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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
To register 
Anyone 18 or older who plans on voting in the 

August 1 primary must register before 4 p.m. 
today in the Johnson County Courthouse, S. ClIn
ton st. 

Those who will not be in Iowa City on election 
day may cast absentee ballots until July 31, but 
must also register by today to be eligible. 

Ron Jenkins, A2, mobile registrar, will also be 
registering voters from 11 : 30 to 2: 30 in the Gold 
Feather Lobby of the Union, today. 

Names O'Brien 
WASHINGTON '(AP) - Sen. George 

McGovern, seeking to solidify Democratic sup
port for his presidential quest, named Lawrence 
F. O'Brien Thursday to woo labor leaders and 
party officials who are lukewarm about the 
South Dakota senator. 

O'Brien, who just last week stepped down as 
chairman of the Democratic National Commit
tee, will serve as McGovern's principal liaison 
"with key Democrats across the country," 

Outflanked 
SAIGON (AP)-North Vietnamese forces out

flanked South Vietnamese troops Thursday In 
Quank Tri Province and threatened to cut their 
Highway 1 supply lifeline to the south. 

Government infantrymen responsible-for high
way security behind the advancing unit" battled 
a 200-300-man North Vietnamese force with 
heavy fire support from tanks and U.S. Phantom 
jets. Some enemy troops were reported only 200 
yards from the highway. 

Consult labor 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House 

acknowledged today it has agreed to consult fur
ther with organized labor-a segment with which 
President Nixon hopes to make major progress 
in November-before pursuing long-pending 
legislation aimed at avoiding crippling national 
strikes. 

One labor organization that has strongly 
opposed compulsory arbitration features of the 
bill, which would apply throughout the transpor
tation industry, is the Teamsters Union. The 
Teamsters endorsed NhcOll for re-election on 
MondaI'. 

Ulster death 
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (AP 1-Terrorist 

gunmen shot a middle-aged woman in the back 
Thursday as she knelt weeping beside her dying 
husband in a busy Belfast street. 

Seconds earlier, the same assailants cut down 
the man with a volley of shots as he pursued 
them from his news vendors' store where they 
had planted a 3(}-pound bomb. The gunmen fled, 
leaVing the badly injured woman slumped across 
her husband's body. The bomb wrecked the shop. 

Defense bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill to authorize 

$2.58 billion for construction of military defense 
facilities in the United States and abroad was 
passed by the House Thursday. 

As sent to the Senate by roll-call vote of 371 to 
17, it would give the Army $568.9 million, the 
Navy $521 million, the Air Force f283 .8 million 
and Reserve components $107.2 million. 

An additional $1.05 billion was earmarked for 
family housing to make military life more 
attractive. 

the bill 's total was f73.2 million less than 
President Nixon requested. 

Favor pot 
DES MOINES (AP)-The two candidates for 

the Democratic nomination for governor endor
sed lowering penalities for marijuana possession 
Thursday night. 

In a television press conference, John Tap
scott, a state senator, Des Moines, and Paul ' 
Franzenburg, Ames, answered questions which 
were called in by viewers. 

Franzenburg said that as governor he would 
direct the Board of Parole to review the cue of 
every individual given a prison sentence for sim
ple Possession of marijuana. 

Tapscott, who first voiced his opposition to 
present marijuana laws at the University of Iowa 
last spring, went even further. He said there 
should be no criminal penalilies for poueuion of 
marijuana, adding that all those servm, senten
ces for simple marijuana possession should be 
granted amnesty. 

Hot 
and 
humid 

Just back from Warwick R.I. where he was 
handinR nash cubes to a pho_apber for the 
Providence Journal, CUmulo Nimbul reporta 
that Mic_a.. Jailer ba! _an ugly temper. 

"I asked for his autograph," said Cumulo. 
"Hia response wu an offer to cut his iniUall in 
the vinyl top of my UqIee." 

Cumulo also reports Jagger promiled hot and 
. humid weather for wherever Cumulo decides to 

spend the weekend which ia Iowa City. 

Register by 4 p.m. today for primary vote 
• 

Boyd: 'Ray budget' 
means UI changes 

By TlMOO'HY McCORMALL Y 
Staff Writer 

University of Iowa President Willard L. Boyd 
has asserted that a proposed 10 per cent cut in 
UI's budget would "threaten the university as we 
know it." 

Boyd's comments were made in response to a 
directive issued last week by Gov. Robert D. Ray 
that requested all state agencies-including UI
to submit budget requests which WOuld reflect a 
10 per cent reduction from the 1972-73 
appropriation level. 

"This proposal of Gov. Ray's is of great con
cern to me," Boyd explained. "But the situation 
is so fluid that I can't say for sure what the 
results (or the university wi11 be." 

The Board of Regents last week approved a 12· 
per cent budget increase for VI. Ray's directive 
was not received in time to enter into budget con
siderations. 

In light of the directive, however, the Regents 
will reconsider the budget requests of all five 
institutions under their scrutiny at their Novem
ber meeting, according taBoyd. 

R eassessmen t 

He said the university is reassessing its 
requests in an attempt to come within the 
guidelines established by Ray. 

Despite the fact the ~ mi11ion okayed by the 
Regents is less than the amount requested by 
Boyd and other VI officials, the president said 
the Regnets' askings "would permit the Univer
sity to go forward in salaries and certain 
programs." 

He cited the health colleges as some UI 
programs which would benefit from the 
legislature's approval of the Regents' budget 
requests. 

In view of Ray's order to trim the budget, Boyd 
said he foresaw problems. 

"We have h.ild continual evaluation and 
reassessment for thi! last (our years. We have 
done a lot of retrenching, " he said . 

Cut will hurt 

"We haven't been able to move forward the 
last two years. If we have to cut back again there 

will iJ&a negative material change In the univer
sity." 

In a memo to the UI staff, Boyd wrote, "I need 
not tell you that a reduction in appropriations 
would badly hurt the university a8 we know it 
today." 

Boyd could not Ust the specific programs 
which would suffer if the UI budget was cur to 
the level suggested by Ray. 

If the budget is decreased 10 per cent from it" 
current level, the university would be forced to 
operate at about $165 million. 

The Regents okayed a budget last week of 
approximately $206 million at which time Boyd 
told the Regents that even a budget in the $250 
million range would put "the institution in 
serious difficulty. " 

In the last two years the university has been 
forced to cut back on programs because of 
budget cuts. 

Phase out programs 

"We have had to phase out the university 
schools because of lack of funds," Boyd 
explained. "And other areas such as social work 
and biological science have also suffered. " 

Although Boyd said he would comply with 
Ray's directive he maintained that his "major 
responsibility is to justify the present reque3ts. " 

Boyd added that he would continue to "do 
everything to avoid increasing tuition" as a 
solution to the problems a budget cut would 
create. 

Other members of the UI adminnistratlon also 
said they would work to refine the budget in an 
attempt to meet the governor's demands. 

The vice president in charge of business and 
finance, Elwin T. Joliffe, said the university was 
In "Iimbo" with regard to Ray's directive. 

"We are in the process of developing the 
budget in detail il1 accordance with the gover-
nor's request." Jo!ilfe said. , 

Gordon B. Strllyer, director of public infor· 
mation for UI, said his office has received no fur
ther word on the governor's request. 

Strayer, who will be in the Regents' office in 
Des Moines todya, said his office "would work 
with the governor and the comptroller" in an 
effort to evolve a budget acceptable to everyone. 
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Tight security keeps 

Stones concert calm 

fer yer 
readln' 

plealure 

Keeping cool was the order of the day Thurs- the hot, sticky weather. The two will probably be 
day as temperatures crept Into the 90's. These back In the pool today as forecasts call for more 
two young men had the right Idea tor combating of the same. Dally low8nstaffpboto 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A 
rock concert by the Roiling 
Stones got under way Thursday 
night with eight arrests but no 
disturbances as Philadelphia 
police shepherded thousands of 
ticket holders smoothly into the 
auditorium. 

Police Commissioner Joseph 
O'Neill headed the task force of 
an estimated 250 policemen on 
hand for crowd control from a 
mobile command post equipped 
with monitors of four closed cir
cuit television cameras. 

The Police Department also 

mobilized its newly revived 
mounted police force as a pre
cautionary measure, and a ren
ted helicopter new overhead as 
part of what police described as 
a policy of "preventive pres
ence." 

The oval-shaped Spectrum 
was completely ringed by bar
ricades, and ticket holders 
passed through a maze before 
reaching either of the two en
trances. All purses and pack
ages were searched by police 
before a person was permitted 
inside the building. 

Sabia SebooI nearly went 
defunct three years ago-but 
eomething happened to save 
it and make it one <i the 
hIghest demand schools 
around. See Perllctpe, '* ""ee. 

Rom .. Gabriel Is out (of 
the hospital) ,Ind Cubs' sklp
per Leo DlB'oeIIer is reported 
out (of • job-next 
weet) ... See Sporta, pale •• 

Senate ups nrinilDURl wage 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An 

effort. to substitute President 
Nixon's $2-an-hour minimum 
wage for the Democratic-back
ed $2.20 was defeated by one 
vote Thursday in a Senate vote 
with wide political overtones. 

Democratic presidential nom
inee George McGovern inter
rupted his South Dakota vaca
tion to fly here to contribute to 
the 47-46 rejection of the Nixon 
proposal. 

However, the GOP substitute 
would have been rejected on a 

tie since Vice President Spiro 
Agnew was not in the chamber 
to break it. The vote showed 34 
Democrats and 13 Republicans 
against the substitute, with 30 
Republicans and 16 Democrats, 
mostly Southerners, for it. 

Democratic managers of the 
bill made an all-out effort to 
defeat the Nixon plan, which 
was strongly opposed by the 
AFL-CIO. 

They said privately they were 
determined to try in this way to 
soothe some of the labor leaders 

unhappy about the DemocratiE 
National Convention. 

After the defeat of the substi
tute, however, the managers 
accepted some amendment" 
which cut back the scope of the 
bill somewhat or delayed effec
tiveness of some provisions. 

They had made deals In ad
vance in order to get the votes 
against the substitute. 

Democratic leaders were 
pushing for final passage of the 
legislation Thursday afternoon 
or night. 

Franzenburg outlines • "Issues 
, ~ - 9 1C 

16 17 
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' •.. next governor must be 
a tough son-of-a-gun .•. ' 

By NANCY TALCOTT 
Au't. Managing Edltor 

"I will not hold candied apples in front of people-elderly, 
handicapped, or anyothe~nly to snatch them away when they 
reach for them." 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Paul Franzenburg's com
ments emphasize bis stand that unless the state treasury is in 
proper condition, he can't do the things for people "that need to be 
done." 

Franzenburg, state treasurer from 1964-1968, is running for the 
Democratic gubernatorial position on the premise that the Iowa 
financial condition needs help, his help. 

"The present condition of the treasury cannot let me reach the 
areas of human needs that have either been ignored of unfulfilled," 
Franzenburg insists. "I would ask for a complete reordering of the 
spending priorities in the state government." 

People of means 
Franzenburg bas also called for a thorough overhauling of Iowa's 

tax structure by providing property tax relief, holding the line on 
the state sales tax and gaining additional monies from the state's 
rich. 

"My Democratic opponent seems to want to take off on people of 
means," he says, "but I am pleated with them. They will help us 
solve our problems, 'and the great majority of them want to." 

"Most of them (the rich) don't lilte it, but know it has to be. They 
will pay their equitable share." 

Franzenburg noted that the rich "earn money at a rate which 
allows them to pay more taxes, and their successes continue to 
serve as incentives to the rest of us who wish we might earn more." 

'MIe next governor of Iowa, he says, must be a "hard-nosed, 
tough, son-of-a'lun in reference to financial matters." 

Except for his campaign director Jim Hayes, who is 34, all of 
Franzenburg's staff members are under 25. Yet in his campaign 
there II no direct appeal to the YOWll vote. 

"I don't care to separate the young from the rest of society," he 
emphasiSes. "They are adults , with full adult rights and 
responsibilities. " 

Youth appeal 
Although Franzellburg says he Is not making an appeal to youth, 

many of his stands are in favor of the so-called youth movement. 
Early in his political career, he says he and Harold Hughes 

"worked in favor of the 18-year-old voting rights, before it became 
popular to do so." And, he says, even though the Iowa laws have 
lowen!<! the majority age to 19, he will continue to work in favor of 
the 18-year-old age rights. 

"I am not a hypocrite," he says. "I realize the big issue Is the 
drinking thing. Alii can say is that as a kid of 17 I probably drank 
more than my share-and that was during prohibition." 

Franzenburg has said that he doubts that marijuana is more 
dangerous than alcohol, and says he doesn't object to the "commOn 
~ense use of either." 

As governor, Franzenburg says be would ask for a strict review 
of all sentences imposed for possession and private use of 
marijuana. "It would have to be an amnesty-60 to speak-initiat
ed by the Parole Board. 
Abortion reform 

Another popular issue is the abortion reform movement. 
Franzenburg opposes abortion on personal grounds, but says be 
"would not veto such a bill if the elected representatives of the 
people of Iowa wish to make the question one to be decided between 
doctor and patient (rather than a legislative one.)" 

"I would probably let it pass without my signature." 
Paul Franzenburg considers himself a fiscal conservative and a 

social liberal. "One caMot go without the other," he insiats, "and II 
that sounds like a vague campaign statement, get it out of your 
head." 

"The state of Iowa needs tax reforms before it can initiate all1 
social reforms." 
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postscripts No leads yet 

Cedar Rapids 
To end sight pollution 

Council ponders sign law Appointment 
Dr. Robert F. Ray, Iowa City, has been reap

pointed by President Nixon to the National 
Admisory Council on Extension and Continuing 
Education for a three year term. 

Ray was first appointed to the Council in 1970 
and has served as its chairman. 

He is a dean of extension and university ser· 
vices at the University of Iowa. 

Find money 
GILBERTVILLE, Iowa (API-Two girIs found 

more than $3,200 in cash beside a creek near here 
Thursday. 

The girls, Janet Delagardelle, 13, of rural 
JesuP. and her cousin, Kathy Delagardelle, 16. 
said the money was in 32 hundred-dollar bills and 
a 50 dollar bill. They said each bill was torn into 
four sections. . 

The girls turned the money into the Gilbertville 
Savings Bank. FBI agents were called into the 
case. Black Hawk County sheriff's officers said 
they didn't have any idea where the money came 
from. 

The money was found along a small creek two 
miles east of here. 

Addresses 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Changes in 

addresses of Polk County residents resulted in 
the return of an estimated 25,000 voter 
registration cards. 

County Auditor James Maloney said Thursday 
the undelivered cards cost taxpayers about 
$2,000 in first-class postage. He said the number 
of undeliverable cards could reach as high as 
high as 28,000 or one-fifth of the total number of 
cards mailed. 

The mailings were based mainly on names and 
addresses of persons registered for the last 
presidential election in 1968. 

Bach concert 
Contata No. 172, Sing Praises, Ye Faithful, by 

J. S. Bach will be performed by the choir and 
chamber orchestra of First Presbyterian Church 
in the Sunday morning worship service, begin· 
ning at 10 a.m. Rosella Duerksen will conduct the 
performance. 

Opening the cantata is a festive chorus scored 
for mlxea vOIces. strings, and three trumpets. 
This Is followed by a solo for bass, accompanied 
by three trumpets, an aria for tenor and strings, 
and a soprano·alto duet. The concluding 
movement is a chorale, again for mixed voices 
and orchestra. 

At Hancher 
The 1971-72 Broadway Series at Hancher 

Auditorium has been sold out. 
In addition, no more zone 1 seating is available 

for the Dance Series events scheduled for the 
open ing series at the University of Iowa 
auditorium. 

Season ticketS may still be ordered for seating 
in Zones 2 and 3 for the dance events. 

Ticket orders postmarked prior to the announ
cement of the sellout will be filled, auditorium 
officials said. 

A limited number of single admission tickets 
will be available two weeks to ten days prior to 
each individual event. 

'Enlighten' 
A group of Iowa City people will attend the 

Divine Light Mission's "Festival of Light" in 
Montrose, Colo., next week. 

Ray Boger, coordinator of the Iowa City 
mission, said all persons are invited to attend the 
festival free of charge on July 25 through 27. 

Boger also said there would be meeting both 
tonight and Saturday night for people interested 
in attending the festival. 

The meetings will begin at 7:30 p.m. and be 
held at the Divine Light Mission,located at 22S S. 
GilbertSt. 

Martial low 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - OffiCials of the 

American Indian Movement (AIM) called for 
martial law in Ajo Thursday to protect persons 
who will participate in three days of demon· 
strations protesting the death of a Papago Indian 
at the hands of a Pima County sheriff 's deputy. 

National AIM director Dennis Banks, here 
from Washington, said at a press conference he 
was asking for imposition of martial law in the 
town 125 miles west of here, charging that Pima 
County is a place where law enforcement officers 
are not punished for wrongdOing. 

The protests surround the death of Philip 
Celaya, 19, killed by sheriff's Deputy David 
Bosman in Ajo July 1. Deputies said Celaya shot 
at and pointed a gun at deputies who had tried to 
arrest him before being fatally wounded. 

However, witnesses said Celaya, after a scuf
ne with the officers, tried to run from them when 
he was shot by Bossman. 

Pollution alert 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A stubborn mass of steamy air that strained 
electric power supplies and prompted pollUtion 
alerts in smog·bound communities lay suspen· 
ded over the Eastern Seaboard for a fifth 
straight day Thursday. 

The National Weather Service said no relief 
was in sight, as the Bermuda high stretched to 
the Mississippi River Valley. The air mass 
placed record demands on power utilities and 
caused blackouts or brownouts in scattered com
munities. 

The listless front which sent temperatures to 
the high 80s and low 90s and caused high 
humidity, pressed pollutants to the ground and, 
in some areas, dangerously increased their 
levels. 

The Allegheny County Health Department 
issued a pollution alert for the Pittsburgh area, 
forcing every major industry to cut back 
operations. 

marshal 
CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa (AP) 

- Eight Federal Bureau of In
vestigation agents were rushed 
to Cedar Rapids Thursday to 
join a dozen police detectives 
probing the shooting death of 
Deputy U.S. Marshal Dick 
McKinney, 46. 

McKinney died shortly after 
he was shot in a gunfight in a 

Honohan 

slain 
residential neighborhood early 
Thursday. 

Officials weren't sure just 
what happened or what McKin
ney was doing at the time. But 
his boss, U.S. Marshal Melvin 
Hove, said he was definitely on 
duty. 

Hove, speculatlng about the 
events which may have led up to 
the shooting, said McKinney 
apparently went to his o(Jice in 
the Federal Building Wednes
day night after speaking at a 

may seek meeting of the Northeast Iowa 
Peace Officers Association in 

1 1 .. Manchester. ega OpmlOn He said there were some re
ports on McKinney's desk which 

City Atty. Jay Honohan said had been completed Wednesday 
Thursday morning that he was night. Hove speculated McKin· 
considering seeking an attorney ney may have received a 
general's opinion to determine telephone call while at his 
if the slate appeals board could office. 
legally hold a public tw!aring on The slain marshal had been 
the proposed downtown parking on numerous special assign
ramp and the revenue bond sale ments in recent years and mon
being used to finance the ramp. ths, including one as a guard to 

The appeals board announced Judge Julius Hoffman in the 
Wednesday that the hearing Chicago Seven trial late in 1969 
would be held at 7 p.m. Thur- and early in 1970. 

A proposed ordinance to 
eliminate sight pollution in the 
form of "eye sore" signs is now 
being considered by the Iowa 
City Council. 

The scheduled second reading 
01 the ordinance was deferred 
Tuesday following a recommen
dation from City Atty. Jay 
Honohan. 

Before the ordinance can 
become effective, it must be 
read for the second and third 
times by the council and must 
be submitted to a public 
hearing. The public hearing will 
be held after the council has had 
a chance to amend the ordinan
ce as it now stands. 

The proposed ordinance, 
drawn up by a five-man com
mittee comprised of 
businessmen, city planning 
officials and a layman, is aimed 
at removing what Councilman 
Edgar Czarnecki calls, "the 
sight pollution cluttering most 
of the business areas." 

The ordinance differs from 
current city sign regulations 
because it completely 
eliminates eight types of signs, 

and sets stricter regulations 
governing the size and number 
of signs allowed. 

The planning committee 
worked more than a year to 
complete the complex 25-page 
bill which committee members 
say is more restrictive than 
similar ordinances in Des 
Moines, Cedar Rapids and 
Kansas City. 

Types of signs which would be 
eliminated under the proposed 
ordinance include signs on roofs 
of buUdings, signs painted on 
walls of buildings, signs USing 
flashing lights and signs con· 
taining animated figures. 

Signs projecting from 
buildings would be prohibited in 
the downtown area, but permit· 
ted in outlying business distric· 
ts. 

Merchants would be given one 
year to remove offending signs. 

The ordinance allows and 
specifically defines 29 types of 
signs which fan into three 
genera l categories-major, 
minor and accessory signs. 

Major signs include small 
billboards, signs attached flush 

with the fronts or sides of The proposed ordinance 
b u i I din g sand th ea tre limits both the size and number 
marquees-the largest business of political signs, but does not 
signs permitted. restrict them to a specific area. 

Minor signs include small Czarnecki has said he would 
wall-mounted signs and signs like to extend the ban on 
mounted under store·front political signs to business 
canopies. districts, limiting poli tical 

Accessory signs include advertising to billboards. 
directional signs of the type Two organizations, the Iowa 
placed in parking lots or on City Board of Realtors and the 
alley walls. Chamber of Commerce, have 

Businesses would be allowed appointed committees to study 
to display one or two major sig- the ordinance. Neither commit
ns in the most concentrated tee has met, according to 
commercial area. These signs s p 0 k e s men f or t he 
could range in size from 50 to 75 organizations. 
square feet in downtown and Both groups, however, have 
shopping center areas to 125 indicated general support for 
square feet in commercial high· the proposed ordinance and 
way areas. have said they would make 

Businesses would also be public objections a nd 
allowed one or two minor and suggestions arrived at by their 
accessory signs. Accessory sig· committees. 
ns would range in size from four If the ordinance is passed by 
to six square feet. the council, it will become an 

Merchants would be given amendment to Iowa City's 
two to six years to remove signs zoning laws. The bill will 
not conforming to size, type or probably go into effect 
number regulations, unless sometime this fa ll, according to 
those signs had been erected Honohan. 
within one year of the effective HANGOVER HELP 

sday, August 3, at the Civic Cen- Fletcher Thompson, special 
ter. . agentin chargeoC the FBI office 

The city . counCil . vo~ed in Omaha, Neb., said the eight 
Tuesday . to file B1! objection agents would be assigned to the 
along With the petition for a case fulltime . He said they were 
hearing submitted to the called from several surroun

No no on nudity 
date of the ordinance. Merchan· LONDON (AP) - Doctors at 
ts would be given ten years to Middlesex Hospital have been 
remove the latter type of sign, investigating how to avoid that 
allowing the ownertime to write morning-after feeling. Their 
off the cost of replacement. conclusions: Stick to clear alea-Club's beer permit not renewed The ten· year period would be hols sucb as gin, white rum or 
reduced to six years if the coun· vodka in preference to red 
cil adopts a proposed amend- wi ne, brown rum and whisky, 
ment to the ordinance. which are heavier in hangover. 

appeals b.oard Monday by ding cities. 
People Agams~ the Ramp. In Washington, federal offi. 

Honohan said Tuesday when cials said their records shOwed 
recommend~~ the obje,ction, McKinney was the first U.S. 
that the petitIOn was Without marshal ever killed in Iowa. 
legal merit s.inc.e ~h~ a~peals U.S. Atty. Evan Hultman said 
board has no JurisdictIOn I~ !he it was " ironic" that McKinney 
case ~nd that the PAR petition should die this way after spend
was flIed too late. ing most of his life protecting 

PAR spokesman John, Laitner other people. 
las~ed out at Honohan s latest McKinney had been a deputy 
aC.~lon Thur~y. marshal here since September 

Ho~ohan IS ~Iearly overstep- of 1962, when he resigned from 
ping hiS authonty as. city attor- the Mason City Police Depart. 
n~y by even suggesting that he menl, where he had been for 15 

BOONE, Iowa (AP) - The 
Boone City Council voted Wed· 
nesday night not to renew the 
Holiday Lounge's beer permit 
in a move to halt nude dancing 
at the club here. 

The council also directed City 
Attorney L. W. Coulter to draft 
an amendment to the city's ob
scenity ordinances specifically 
prohibiting nudity of any kind in 
local taverns and bars. 

Holiday's current beer license 
expires at the end of the week , 
but the nightclub has the option 
of appealing the council 's deci-

WI]! s~ek an ~ttomey general:s years. 
o pin Ion Wit h out co u nc II ~1I:m1l::l:l1l::l:l:a:a::a: __ I:IIII::I:I:a:a::a:_II:mIll:l:a:a:l!il 
approval ," Laltner said. "He is .. 
required by the city code to 
advise and give opinions only 
when requested by the council." 

La itner also criticized 
Honohan's objections to the 
petition. 

"Since the bonds will not be 
issued before the August 3 
hearing as Honohan said today, 
the petition Is definitely 
timely," Laitner said. 

"Also, since the Iowa Code is 
not clear on the legality of the 
appeals board ruling on revenue 
bond issues, we think they are 
acting within the spirit, if not he 
letter of the law. " 

LaUner also said that the next 
action of PAR and Citizens for 
Environmental Action, another 
group opposed to the ramp, 
would be to lobby at the next 
session of the legislature for a 
bill to provide for a reading or 
official publication of all appeal 
channels available to the public. 

INTRODUCING ... 
A New European 

discovery in 
PERMANENT WAVE 

for perfect hair condition 
profeSSionally done. 

And for Lovefy Eyes Today . . . .. •• ,. 

DURALASH By Ardell 
Individual ized, Permanant Eyelashes 

The first full natural look in eyelash 
styling. 

. INDIVIDUALLY APPLI ED .COMFORTABLE 
.WEAR THEM DAY AND NIGHT 

Blackstone 
Beouty Solon 

" low. City's I.M9ISI & Finesl lluuty 5.1I0Il" 

118 S. Dubuque Ph. 337·5825 

On your stereo 
do cymbals 

still 
sound 
like 

cymbals 
? • 

Just bring in your amplif ier, preamplif ier, or receiver-regar
dless of age, make, or where you bought it. The Marantz Audio 
Analy siS Program w ill find out for sure. 

And it won't cost you a cent. 
First, Marantz will thoroughly test your equipment (except the 
tuner section of your receiver) on $7,000 worth of precision 
laboratory testing equipment. You' l l discover if you' re getting all 
the sound performance you paid for. 
Then, the results wi ll be plotted on a graph for your records. YOU'll 
also get an attractive brochure that expla ins in detail what 's been 
done and what it all means. 
The M arantz Audio Analy~is Program. It's yours, free. 

Date: Friday, JUly 21 
Time: 9:30-5:00 

musIc comDany 

217 South Clinton Phone: 337.2111 
Open Thursday Nite 11119:00 

sion to the Iowa Beer and Li
quor Control Department. 

It was not known immediately 
what effect denial of the beer 
license renewal application 
would have on the lounge's 
operation. 

from 

Another amendment. inducing elements. They also 
introduced by Honohan, would reco~end a ta~let o~ fructose 
eliminate political signs from or frwt sugar while gomg home 
residential districts. from the party. 

the camera shop 

SPECIAL 
NIKON SYSTEM 

" . II, DEMONSTRATI'O'N 
, • I 

MONDAY I JULY 24 ONLY 
The Sensational New 
Nikon F2 
With shutter speeds from 10 seconds 
to 1/ 200Oth and many other advanced 
features . Accepts amazing Photomic 
F2S meter/ finder for fully automatic 
thru-the-Iens exposure control. Fully 
interchangeable F2 motor drive sys
tem adds automatic fire power to any 
Nikon F2. 

The Incredible 
Nikon F 
Used by more prolesslonals than any 
other 35. First to offer super-strong. 
super-precise titanium shutte'r and 
100% accurate viewfinder. Totally ver
satile . with interchangeable lenses. 
finders. finder screens and backs. 

The Fast-Handling 
Nikkormat FTN 
Offers exceptional va lue in a superbly 
capable yet uncomplicated 35mm reo 
flex . Built-in "center-weighted " meter 
system gives re liab le exposure read
ings with lens wide open. maintains 
constant ly bright viewfinder image. 

All three accept the more than 40 
Nikkor lenses in the Nikon System 
plus hundreds of Nikon accessories. 
Which one is for you? See all th ree in 
action. try them yoursel f. Come in 
today - there 's no obligation! 

i. one rlgh' for you? 

MEET THE NIKON FAOORY REPRESENTATIVE, 

MONDAY, JULY 24, 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P .",. 
y 
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henry louis i~c. since 1884 
506 east college street 
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* Election '72 * 
Tap8cott 

John Tapscott said Thursday 
that his Democratic opponent in 
the August 1 primary has taken 
an "unbelievably ridiculous" 
stand with regard to problems 
at the Iowa State Peniteniary. 

Tapscott, a state senator, 
charged that Paul Franzenburg 
"wants to do nothing but 
study." Franzenburg recently 
caUed for a "complete and 
thorough investigation" of the 
state prison in Ft. Madison. 

Both Franzenburg and Tap
scott are seeking the 
Democratic nomination for 
governor. 

Tapscott said what was 
needed was not study, but 
change. He has called for a 
reorganization of the state's 
penal system into regional jails 
and detention centers which 
would emphasize rehabilitatlve 
and half-way house programs. 

"Penal reform has been 
studied for centuries, while 
prisons remain ineffective and 
degrading," Tapscott claimed. 

Tapscott's attack Thursday 
was the most direct one made 
on Franzenburg. Both he and 
Franzenburg had directed 
previous a ttacks against Gov. 
Robert D. Ray. who is seeking a 
third term. 

Harbor 
Iowa House Speaker William 

Harbor has challenged state 
senator Arthur Neu to explain to 
Iowa Republicans his voting 
record which was lowest in par
Iy support among all 
Republicans during the last two 

legislative sessions. 
Neu and Harbor are both can

didates for the Republican 
nomination for lieutenant 
governor. 

Harbor cited a study by a 
Marshalltown newspaper which 
rated Neu last among Senate 
Republicans in roll call votes in 
which a party position had been 
detennined. 

The study indicated Neu 
voted with the party 49.3 per 
cent of the time, while Harbor's 
rating was 93.9 per cent. 

Smith 
Harold E. Smith. candidate 

for clerk of district court said 
recently that "it is the duty of 
the Board of Supervisors to 
promote space for the clerk of 
district court." 

Smith explained that under 
the new court refonn bill that 
the supervisors have the 
"authority to secure the needed 
room for the new magistrates 
and the physical arrangements 
needed by them to properly per
fonn their duties." 

Smith also said the sheriff's 
department will provide bailiffs 
for these new magistrates. 

Schmidhau8er 
The public-interest requests 

of Common Cause and Ralph 
Nader's Project for Public 
Accountability have gone 
unheeded by Edward Mezvin
sky, according to his opponent 
John Schmidhauser. 

Both Schmidhauser and 

Mezvinsky are candidates for 
the Democratic nomination for 
Congress from the First 
District. 

Schmidhauser stresIed that 
Mezvinsky had not yet complied 
with requests that candidates 
disclose outside sources of 
income, major fmancial tran
sactions and employment 
relationships. 

Schmidhauser challenged 
Mezvinsky to comply with the 
requests before the August 1 
primary. 

The University of Iowa 
political science professor also 
explained that Cong. Fred Sch
wengel had not disclosed cam
paign contributions prior to 
April. That date was sent by 
Congress to begin reporting 
contributions. Common cause 
had requested, however, that 
candidates also disclose con
tributions for the period 
required by law. 

HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
NEW YORK (AP) - Afraid 

you'll be "cut off from the rest 
of the world" when you visit 
India? 

Such fears are unfounded, ac
cording to the Government of 
India Tourist Office, which re
ports that about 1,858 English 
language newspapers are print
ed in the country, providing the 
reader with international as 
well as local news. 

In addition, there are hun
dreds of English languale radio 
shows throughout India, and the 
language is spoken by almost 
everyone. 

Pact settles 
labor dispute 

on railroads 
WASHINGTON (API - Set

tlement of what was described 
as the nation's lOII8est and 
toughest labor dispute was an
nounced Thursday in an agree
ment protecting the jobs of the 
railroad industry's remaining 
18,000 locomotive firemen. 

"There were times when I 
wondered if we would ever 
reach this point," said M.W. 
Hampton, assistant president of 
the AFL-CIO United Transpor
tation Union, of the issue which 
had dragged through courts, 
congress and the White House 
for decades. 

"The resolution of an issue 
that has been troubling the in
dustry for 35 years Is obviously 
an occasion for happiness, " 
said William H. Dempsey, the 
industry's chief negotiator as 
chairman of the National Rail
way Labor Conference. 

Basically. the agreement 
calls for continued employment 
of the current 18,000 firemen 
until they retire, resign, die, are 
discharged for cause or are 
promoted to locomotive engi
neer. 

It also sets up a training pro
gram and requires that all fu
ture engineers be promoted 
from the ranks of firemen, and 
sets a mandatory retirement 
age of 65 for firemen. 
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OIJRf/f~L IJ.NE 
SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 

investigates your tipS and.all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

SURVIVAL UNE request: J.L.R. asks our help in finding 
a place that sells herb teas ... 

From the yellow pages of two dlfferenUy-dateci telephone 
directories I traced down the haunted remains o( several 
self-styled health food stores all of which were evidently 
short lived. Ot.her inquiries have merely led to suspicious 
looks and attempts to Imell my Aqua Velva. Truly, I am not 
Mary Warner's long IoIt lover. I have artbriUc gout and net· 
tles tea keeps the uric acid crystals safely and slllnclently 
dissolved without the overwhelming side eHecls I get from 
drugs. If there is actually no shop in the vicinity, could you 
tell me where to puuhase by mail? Tbanks everly so. 

rr you can help SURVIVAL LINE with J .L.R.'s question, 
please write or phone. 

Will there by another chance 10 register (or Ihe November 
electlon If I miss registering to vote this week? 

Yes. The voter registration deadline now upon us is only for 
the August 1 primary elections. You'll be able to register for 
the November election any time up to ten days before. 

Wondering what to do with those newspapers pJUng up 
around the house? Tbey'li be recycled If you deposit them at 
one of the white "dumpsters" found at Eagle on Dodge, the 
Mall at the Sycamore end, Wardway, Randall'. in Coralville 
and other locations. 

Or you can take them d.lrecUy to CapitOl on, 729 S. Capitol. 
where the paper (rom the "dumpsters" end up anyway. They 
pay 38 cents for each hundred pounds. which you can collect 
yourself or, perhaps better, request that they contribute that 
money in your name to a group such as Cithens for 
Environmental Action. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Senate committee okays 
SAL T agreements 

WASHINGTON (API - The 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee Thursday approved 
unanimously both strategiC 
arms limitations agreements 
made by President Nixon with 
the Soviet Union. 

Under the procedure. the Sen
ate leadership can bring them 
up for consideration by the full 
Senate beginning Monday if the 
legislative traffic permits. 

The Senate committee action 
came after Nixon adminis
tration officials urged approval 
of the pacts this summer so ne-

gotiators can start a new round 
of weapons curb talks in 0cto
ber. 

"The evidence we have is that 
the Soviets are ready to start as 
soon as we are," U.S. negotiator 
Gerard C. Smith told the House 
Foreign Affairs Conunittee. 

The treaty limiting eacnation 
to two antiballistic Missile sites 
needs only the advice and COII
sent of the Senate. Both Houses 
must approve the interim 
agreement on offensive mis
siles, and this is before a House 
committee. 

- ATTENTION
AUGUST GRADUATES 

Official University of Iowa 

Graduation Announcements are 

now on sale at the ALUMNI OFFICE 
in the Iowa Memorial Union 
(Third door east of "I" Store). 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Innovation activates dying school 
JAIL IS NOT A FUN PLACE··· 
But prisoners are human beings and should be trelted IS such. 

In January 1965 Maynard Schneider took office as Sheriff and 
immediately undertook a program to upgrade the Jail 

Today's Periscope focuses on Sabin Scbool-a 
school tbat nearly closed tbree years a,o and Is 
DOW tbrlvlng. It was written by a Jouroallsm 
scbool practlcum task force. F. D. WUllams, 
Timothy McCormally and Mary WaUbaum. 

Three years ago, parents were movlna away 
from Sabin Elementary School In droves. 
Enrollment dropped so low tbat official. con
sidered closing its doors forever. 

Now the school Is fUied to capacity and bas 1%5 
names on Its waltlng list. 

Wbat bappened to turn Sabin around over
nlgbt? Can it bappen elsewhere? 

Empty schools in the downtown and over
crowded classrooms in subw'\>ia present a con
inuing problem r owa _ C't)! schopl 

administrators. 
Parents don't like to see their children shifted 

from a nearby school to one which has lost 
students, but that has been the usual solution. 
Only once has a dying downtown school been 
reborn without protests from distraught parents. 

Even in a city of 40,000 there is "iMer city" 
decay. By 1969 the exodus had left Sabin School, 

on 
Sabin School 

located on Dubuque between Prentiss and 
Harrison Streets, with only 89 students-not 
enough to stay open for another year. 

"It's impossible to run a school with a full-time 
principal and teaching staff and have as few as 
89 children," explains Principal Jerry Hartwig, 
who came to Sabin in the fall of 1969. But the 
school district had just spent $250,000 to remodel 
the building, and abandonment seemd out of the 
question. 

School officials considered busing students 
from overcrowded classrooms to the nearly emp
ty building on Harrison Street near the Johnson 
County Courthouse, and they toyed with the idea 
of moving district boundaries to readjust the 
Sabin School population. 

Too many disadvantages 

Hartwig remembers, "with each alternative 
that we looked at, we found that the disadvan
tages outweighed the advantages. " 

Credit for the unique solution must go to 
Superintendent James M. Reusswig, says 
Marlene Perrin, one of the founders of the local 
Montessori school and now president of the 
parents' Sabin School Association. 

Reusswig suggested that the elementary 
school be used to test new educational methods. 
The additional students, he correctly surmised, 
would come voluntarily from the more 
traditional schools in'the district. 

Principal Hartwig doesn't however, approve of 
the tenn "experimental" to describe Sabin. 
There are no control groups or scientific 
experiments as part of the dally fare. 

"I think that the term 'demonstration school' 
more adequately describes some of our goals, in 
that ' we want to demonlltrate innovative 
techniques in education to the other schools in 
the district Itld be available to try new prOlJ'ama 
for the distrit," Hartwig saY'. 

New ideas paid off 

The new concept for Sabin turned the school 
around. This past spring, enrollment reached the 
muimum of 235 students. With 125 names on the 
waiting list, and many more Informal requests, 
the school rarely has students transfer out. 

Mary McCue has four children at the school. 
"They're very enthusiastic about It," she saYI. 
One of her daughters used to have headaches 
every mornirli before school. 

"Her attitUde has changed compoletely," says 
McCue. "Now she can't wait to go in the mor
ning." The whole family is the same: "They're 
already starting to talk about when school star
ts. " 

McCue is especially happy about the school's 
policy of individualized instruction, which lets 
each student proceed at his own rate. She says 
the added freedom made a real difference in her 
children's att.itudes. 

Marlene Perrin is not completely satisfied with 
the amount of individualized education at Sabin, 
but says it's a good compromise: "If you're com
paring Sabin to Montessori, it's quite a way 
behind. On the other hand, if you're comparing 
Sabin to many neighborhood schools, It's quite. 
way ahead," she says. 

The Montessori method, devised by Italian 
Maria Montessori in the early 1900's, emphasizes 
self-education and independence training. The 
method includes individualized learning and 
early development of reading and writing skills 
for children between the ages of three and six. 

Combination of methods 

The school has a combination of modern 
methods. Teachers work together in teams, 
usually assisted by para-professionals and 
sometimes by parents. The students have three 
"grade-levels" rather than the usual six found in 
elementary schools. 

Like the rest of the schools In the district, Sabin 
gives no letter grades for performance. More 
important, students may work at a different 
level of achievement in one subject than In 
others. Uniformity is not stressed-diversity is. 

But the innovative school is by no means 
radical, nor was it expected to be. 

"We knew that we really didn't have to 
discover the wheel all over again, and we didn't 
have to try to introduce demonstrations that had 
never been tried before In the history of 
education," says PrIncipal Hartwig. 

The source of the methOds used at Sabin, says 
Hartwig, was professional journals and papers. 
He adds that the shcool has tried to give teachers 
more freedom to attempt their own innovations. 

Teachers want creativity 

"Most teachers that I have talked to have said, 
'As teachers we want an opportunity to be more 
creative. Don't strap us with district guidelines 
and district curriculums and district this and 
district that, " Hartwig says. 

Teacher La Donna Wicklund prefers Sabin to 
the more traditional schools she has taught in. 
"I really enjoy it because you get a better oppor
tunity with the team teaching. You can develop 
your own talents, too, and learn from other 
teachers and contribute to them, too." 

Sabin has managed its success without a new 
building, without special teacher-training 
programs, and with students who come from 
every social class and every level of ability. 

The key to this success, says Board of 
Education VIce-President Philip A. Len, is that 
parents were free to choose the type of education 
they wanted for their children. Parents take a 
much more active role at Sabin than elsewhere 
in the cUstrict. 

"Parents are 80 enthusiastic because they are 
volunteers," says Leff. "As nice as it would be to 
have that attitude everywhere in the district, I 
jll8t don't think It's representative of parents In 
general in our school system. " 

Leff says he believes Iowa City could find 
enough parents to begin another alternative 
school that uaed the most colllervaUve and rigid 
educational methods, and such an alternative 
may be In the district's future. 

The new superintendent, says Leff, believes 
the school district should meet parents' demands 
for variations from the usual educational 
techniques. 

But Sabin School, which will have a new prin
cipal, James Thomas. this fall, Is expected to 
remain Iowa City's showcase lor modem 
teachlna methodl. 

The walls have come down at Sabin-they got in the way of 
the new educational techniques. 

Patricia Jones, a teacher in Unit B (grades 3-4), says the 
main academic area has from two to six clusters oC desks 
rather than the traditional rows. A stare or three teachers and 
several para-professionals and teacher aides work In each 
unit. 

In the morning, Unit B students cluster in three separate 
areas of the main academic room. One group learns reading 
skills, another reads books chosen individually (rom the 
library-media center. A third group writes stories and poetry 
Cor presentation in pantomime skits or using an overhead 
projector. 

In another foom , a foUrth group has paired off and Is 
spelling words to one another. "Our spelling words are from 
a list the teacher expects the students to know, and words 
that students have chosen for themselves to learn," Jones 
explains. 

At the same time, another group listens to stories read 
aloud by teacher aides. After 25 minutes, the groups rotate. 

Math is usually not learned from textbooks at Sabin. Some 
students answer problems on ditto sheets, while others learn 
basic concepts using counters and money. 

"Children learn about science and social studies at Sabin 
by self-discovery," Jones says. They listen to basic informa
tion from teachers, then design their own projects or conduct 
experiments. 

This past year, students learned about economics by 
running a mini-thieves market, selling products they had 
made themselves. Profits were dedicated to the purchase of 
trees {or the school by the Sabin Student Council . 

Some time each week is set aside for the discussion of 
open~nded questions, which Jones says "stimulates thought 
processes. " 

At regular "activity sessions" several times each week, 
students may sign up for chess, checkers, art work, or other 
projects of their own choosing. 

Every student has a day made especially for him at Sabin. 
When the door opens the next morning, no one knows exacUy 
how education will take place-but somehow it succeeds. 

r...o~"''''I'''/"~'''''''/,A1 
~. THE WAILING WALL I 

~s A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS ~ 
~ LABEL JEAN FLARE~ - NOVELTY ~ ~ FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN- S 
~ CLUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! ~ S ORIGINALLY18i;to;~.~~w- S 
S BREMERS S 
~ DOWNTOWN lOCATION ONLY S 
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Wanted: 
Student. or Faculty intere.ted In working 
for the Iowa Opinion Research Bureau 
(IOIB), a .tate and national polling agency 
operating under the admini.trative au.pices 
of Student Publication., Inc. (5PI) 

Po.ition Open: 

DIIECTOR (Sept 2, 1972, to Sept. 2, 1973) 
Salary cln Vlry from academic credit only 
to a po •• ibl. $3000.00. 
For information, contact 

Steve MIII.r 331·1884 

Phvsical facilities were improved, wholesome mells were provided, a 
work-release program was Instituted and Inmates were Ifforded many 
privileges not granted in other county jails ' 

In 1966 the state legislature passed laws requiring uniform stlndards for 
county jails, all of which have been complied with In Johnson County 

In 1971 the Johnson County Grand Jury commended the Sheriff for his 
operation of the jail and In both 1'971 and 1972 the sblte jill Inspector aWlr
ded an "excellent" rating to the Johnson County Jail 

MAYNARD SCHNEIDER MADE IT HAPPENIl 

I J IH1~ rrull,o!.h~IJ... 

'flI Vote for ' r 

MAYNARD SCHNEIDER 
Democrat 

Primary Election 
lugu.t 1 

Paid for byCommittee for the Re·Election of Sheriff Maynard E. Schneider, 
Fred Dever Finance Chairman 

Jlly t8, 19, tI, 22, 
Musical Director 
Stage Director 

8 t .•.• le.,I •• A.ilt"t •• 
Herald Stark 
Cosmo Catalano 
Tickets - $3.00 or $2.50 
Tickets now available at University 
Box Office, Iowa Memorial Union. 
Universityof Iowa students 
with current registration 
receive $1 discount. 
Tickets available at the door. 
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Vote Republican 

... for N eu 'S sake 
The University of Iowa community is faced with a 

crucial decision in the August 1 primary. 
And it isn't in the Democratic Party. 
Sen. Arthur Neu (R-Carroil) is opposing House Speaker 

William Harbor for the GOP lieutenant governorship 
nomination. 

Neu is an articulate, progressive Republican who's held 
views acceptable to students and staff here alike, long 
before many of his counterparts, GOP and Democrat 
alike. 

Harbor, meanwhile, would be a continuation of the same 
story conservatism, like that of outgoing Ltn. Gov. Roger 
Jepsen, that refuses to admit that Iowa has reluctantly 
entered the twentieth century. 

Moreover, Harbor has shown absolutley no sensitivity to 
educational needs in this state, while Neu has a deep 
working knowledge of what a decent higher education 
system could mean to Iowa through his work on the Senate 
Higher Education Committee and his unpublicized ad hoc 
work to push things like daycare, once an unthinkable 
concept for the state. . 

And that's mighty important to the pocketbooks of 
students, faculty and staff wh9 saw what happened here 
the last biennium. UI, we're told, is bursting at the seams 
financially .. .it won't be much longer before a tuition raise 
becomes inevitable, especially if the Regents' latest 
requests are chopped up by the Jepsens and Harbors in 
Des Moines . 

One thing Neu has said he will do as lieutenant governor 
and state senate president, is replace Sen. Francis 
Messerley from his powerful appropriations committee 
post. Messerley is the guy who'd rather spend state funds 
for a useless helicopter pad in his home district after 
hollering "economy" and trimming the guts out of the 
Regents' budgets. 

On other issues, well, Harbor has accused Neu of "being 
in the wrong party." That pretty well shows you Neu's 
remarkable independence, a quality sadly lacking in 
Harbor and most other Republicans and Democrats. 

This race surpasses even the Democratic gubernatorial 
bout in importance ... on a practical basis. Gov. Robert Ray 
ranks as a heavy bet for re-election, like it or not. Almost 
assuredly, he will take the Republican lieutentant gover
nor nominee into office with him. And that could be Neu, if 
you help him out. 

Sure, the race between Paul Franzenburg and State Sen. 
John Tapscott for the Democratic gubernatorial nod may 
seem more interesting, more liberal. But its winner 
already is dedicated to the higher education cause. 

Tapscott is more the darling of the "liberal" comm unity 
and would have a better chance, if anyone, to upset Ray. 

But that contest is not the place where your most 
practical ballot goes. Practicality suggests the lieuten
ant Governor's race. It suggests the Republican ballot, 
believe it or not, as a matter of survival. 

Think about that U-bill or think about that already 
meager staff paycheck. And think about the large lecture 
classes you sleep through ... and the discussions with real 
live professors you found closed at registration. 

And think about a Republican who's priorities may not 
match yours all down the line but come closer than a lot of 
the liberals ... one that uses reason, not demonstrations, 
when it comes to UI needs. 

Make the switch, at least for this primary. All you have 
to do is fill out a simple card at the polls, and you can 
reverse anytime to independent or Democrat or whatever 
later, if you desire. -Steve Baker 
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'NOTHING PERSONAL-IUT COULD I ASK YOU TO LEAVE?' 

House leader, lobbyist 
had cozy relationship 

WASHINGTON-It can now be 
documented that House GOP leader 
Gerald Ford had a cozy relationship with 
an influence-peddling Washington lob· 
byist who repaid Ford's favors with 
donations to the Republlcan party. 

As far back as January'll, 1970, we 
reported that lobbyist Robert Win
ter-Berger was operating out of Ford's 
office . We than lacked evidence, 
however, that Winter-Berger gave cam· 
paign cash in return for Ford's interven
tion in federal cases. 

Now, Wlnter·Berger bas confessed bls 
relatlonsbip witb Ford, including the 
finBllclal quid pro quo, In tbe book 
entitled "Washington Pay Off." 

Focd has denounced the book as "a 
bunch Of innuendoes and fabrications," 
The Republic8tlleader said he knew Win· 
ter·Berger slightly but could remember 
only a single instance in which he helped 
one of the lobbyist's clients. This was an 
immigration case which "meritorious." 

Ford's staff told us the office files con
tain only a half-dozen letters relating to 
Winter·Berger, all of them dealing with 
the Immigration case. Said Ford's top 
aide. Frank Meyer. of Winter·Berger: 
"He was not a close friend. He was no dif
ferent than dozens of people who come 
into the office." 

Our own Investi&ation, bowever, bas 
uncovered close to 50 letters from Ford's 
office Involving Winter-Berger. We bave 
also turned up several cases In whlcb 
Ford went to bat for Wlnter-Berger's 
cUents. 

Once, Winter-Berger arranged for the 
GOP leader to give a public endorsement 
to an orgaruzation seeking to standardize 
the world calendar. Another time. Ford 
helped Winter-Berger in his efforts to get 
a diplomatic appointment from the Nixon 

By 

Jack 

Anderson 

Administration for Francis Kellog, 
president of International Mining Cor
poration. 

Despite Ford's insistence there was 
"no quid qro quo" in his relatlonship,w.ith 
Winter-Berger. we have obtained copies 
of letters Ford wrote to the lobbyist 
thanking for campaign contributions. 

A typical letter, written after Win· 
ter·Berger donated $500 to the GOP in 
1967. declared : "Many, many thanks for 
your most generous contribution." The 
letter is signed simply, "Jerry." 

Another "Dear Bob" letter, tbanJdng 
Wlnter·Berger for $250, calls tbe money 
"wonderful belp" and says Ford Is 
"deeply grateful." 

Ford's prinCipal help to Winter-Berger 
was the use of his oFfice. This enabled the 
lobbyist to impress his clients with his 
friendship with Ford. 

The congressman has now denied that 
Winter-Berger used the office. But letters 
in our possession show that the lobbyist 
was close not only with Ford but with 
members of his staff. 

Ford doesn't deny tbat Winter-Berger 
made donations to the Republicans but 
Inslsls thai none were made to him. Yet 

we bave found Winter-Berger gave cam· 
palgn contributions in ways that could be 
of direct belp to Ford. 

For example, the lobbyist gave hun
dreds to the Republican Finance Com· 
mittee in Kent County, Mich. , which hap· 
pens to be Ford's home base . A 19691et· 
ter of gratitude from the GOP county 
finance chairman advised Win· 
ter-Berger : 

" You have become a member of a 
small and distinguished group of Kent 
County 'Pace Setters' who donate $500 or 
more to the Republican cause." The let
ter adds significantly: "Your good friend 
Jerry Ford was of course, re-elected ... 
Your kind o( party support was a major 
fac;,tor. " 

Wallace vs. Nixon 
George Wallace has not only assured 

fr iends that he will stay in the 
Democratic party, but he has given them 
the impression that he intends to run for 
president again in 1976 as a Democrat. 

The Alabama governor, cut down to a 
wheelchair by an intended assassin's 
bullet, is not unaware that Franklin D. 
Roosevelt pushed himself to the top in a 
wheelchair. Those who have talked to 
Wallace believe he alr(!ady sees himself 
as a country·boy Roosevelt who will 
make a populist campaign in his 
wheelchair. 

He fully recognizes that he can't win 
the presidency as an independent. He has 
indicated. therefore. that he will adopt 
the Democratic party. 

In private talks with both Hubert Hum· 
phrey and Henry Jackson. Wallace not 
only assured them that he would remain 
a Democrat. but that he wanted to help 
defeat President Nixon. 

Copyrlghl. 1972. by Unit ed Feature Syndicate. 
I Ill' 1 

In women's 'equity' pay raises 

Ramp can 
still he 

stopped 
/Today's Soapbox Soundoff is from Jolm 

Laltner, co-cbairperson of the Cllizens for 
Environmental Action.) 

Frustration bas been the largest result of 
the campaign against the ramp. In spite of 
the overwhelming rejection of the April 11 
referendum, the City Council and staff 
have been able to wear down citizen 
opposition. public hearing by public 
hearing. 

There are two reasons (or the sagging, 
"can't-fight-city-hall " spirit. 

First. because of the tremendous 
self·serving bureaucratic machinery to 
enforce the city's will. government has to 
exert only one-tenth of the time. energy. 
and money that any citizen group must 
effecti vely mount to counter any 
unfavorable move that the city makes. 

Second, tbere is a growing myth tbat 
public participation ends witb tbe election 
of candidates. Once a person is in office, 
nothing can be done until the next election. 

I suggest. however. that not only are 
both reasons detrimental to the 
democratic process but that they can both 
be dealt with. 

I'm old fashioned. 
I still bell eve in government by the 

people. To that extent. citizen input must 
follow candidates throughout their tenure 
in office. The railroading of the parking 
ramp is a prime example of what can hap· 
pen when citizen initiative is minimal. 

Iowa City was unaware of just how much 
Urban Renewal was a playground 01 
business until it was on top of us. Because 
much of our efforts have come so late, only 
small morale-building victories have been 
won. 

Had more Iowa Citians been in the initial 
planning of the R-14 Urban Renewal 
project. the ramp might have been 
eliminated before it began to tax and drain 
the public of its energy. But the ramp is 
still being fought. 

Citizens for Environmental Action is 
preparing to challenge the City and the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development with court action. contesting 
their failure to comply with federal 
guidelines on environmental grounds. 

Although the real issue or the campaign 
is the abrogation of the citizen par· 
ticipation by the council's ramroding of the 
parking ramp. public awareness 
(including mine) came too late and we are 
now forced to deal with secondary issues to 
insure a return to responsive government. 

One of our weapons is the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. Effec· 
tive use of tbis federal law and renewed 
citizen action can insure that the City wif! 
not continue-unchallenged-to respond . 
only to tbe vested interests in this com
munity. 

Because the city Intends to use the 
proposed parking ramp as a $1.2 million 
credit toward their share of the Urban 
Renewal cost. it clearly falls within the 
guidelines issued by the Council on 
Environmental Quality and. accordingly. 
a draft environmental impact statement 
must be issued 90 days prior to 
administrative action on the project. 

The city has willfully ignored this 
requirement. To proceed with further 
action on the ramp. issuing an impact 
statement "after-the facl. " would openly 
violate both the letter and spirit of a law 
that was intended to protect the welfare 
and safety of the public. On that basis. any 
statement issued would merely by self·ser· 
ving and it must not be allowed. 

It is paradoxical that private money and 
citizen eilort must be expended to prevent 
our municipal government from violating 
both the will of the people and federal law . 
However. CEA has the machinery and the 
energy {o insure compliance. both for 
ecological and democratic reasons, 

? 
• D'S hiding the extra $33, 

However, Student Senate has for anum· 
ber of reasons cut our budget and we've 
already spent a good deal of money in 
olher areas. Our efforts to take the City to 
court are therefore limited. 

A contribution on your part may well 
prevent an astronomical waste later in 
public funds as well as in ecological 
destruction. If we can gain sufficient 
public financial support. THE RAMP CAN 
BE STOPPED. I encourage you to mail 
contributions to : 

June 22 press coverage indicated that 
$100,000 in the budget the Board of Regents 
approved was used for "equity raises" for 
100 women faculty. Tbese are state funds 
as shown in IaterDaI AlJoeatioas (Budget 
Book), available in Special Collections, UI 
Main Library, third floor . Salaries are 
listed by name under eacb department. 

We counted every woman faculty mem: 
ber on a tenure track with an academiC 
listing (including emeritus designations 
and those whose salaries may derive (rom 
another title in a non-academic depart
ment) and compared 71-72 and 72·73 
printouts. 

We came apwitlltl1,115 aDd 17 WOGleD. 
Sandy stated in a UI memo this Spring, 

"I deeply regret it is not possible to give 
additional increases to faculty in 1f12.73 
except where promotions are involved 
and equitable adjustments made." Yet 
we discovered men who had not been 
promoted receiving salary increases. 

The books' formats are slightly dif
ferent. the UI likes round numbers and 
possibly it is including fringe benefits, so 
we may have misaed something. Or, like 
many other "records" maintained by the 
UI, this source is subject to currency and 
accuracy standards which are known only 
to UI Administrators. Or, George wu 
correct when be told a group of women 
May 15 that the equity railes bad COlt the 
UI"$70,OOO. " 

"Equity raises" ranged (rom $100 to 
",114. JlUle 19th, the UI announced that IS 
women were promoted for 1f12.n. 'IbeIr 
tocallncreues are Includetlln our flpres. 
We wanted to give the VI any benefit of our 

, 

doubt'!. 

~ 
woman's 

watch 
~ 

Raises sans promotions 
Our spot check of male salaries did turn 

up raises without promotions for male 
faculty ranging from $50 to $3,0lI0. 
Although raises were only SUJlIIClIIed to be 
for "equity" increases or promotions, 
apparently there were some "merit" or 
"market value" raises given. Marketing 
preference as a criterion for salary levelt 
has been judged to be selually 
discriminatory at other universities and in 
court litigation. 

Raises of up to '1,185 for proCessors 
emeriti also appeared. The high cost of 
living for retired perIOIIS notwithstanding. 
it seems curious that these persons should 
receive larger iJlcreaees than the "equity 
raises" given 9ClIlle women in the same 
department. 

A department by department look at 
women's salaries shows some Interesting 
trends. Women's PE received a lI'and 
total of f2,700 for equity raises. We under
stand that they had asked for $40,000-
$80,000 for eqlIity adjustments. 
.. Home Ec, a IIepertmat .. --

,.,..ble aiJe to Women'. PE, fS,133 wu 
awarded. EmerW Profeuon received 
over a ~d of tbeIe 1IIGDIes, two womea 
were promoted with raltes, leavllg foar 
women to receive a total of '1,_ widell It 
a more realistic apprailal of wlaat ean be 
called "eqaity ralIes." 

In Nursing, the largest women's depart
ment on campus (approximately 64 mem
bers), $20,775 was awarded. Thirty-two 
women received raises ranging from $200 
to $1,000. 

Thus, although only three Umes the size 
of Women's PE, the department received 
seven times as much money. 

In departments whicb are not all or 
predominately women, thus male counter
parts might be easier to find, women fared 
no better. Three women in Anthropology 
received a total of '1,0lI0. 

In East Asian Language and Literature, 
the only woman moved from a nine-month 
appointment at a '13,000 Associate 
Professorship to a 12-month base as 
Department Head at '15,0lI0. Although a 
f2,080 aMuaI increa8e this represents a 
,194 monthly decrease due to chartae in 
appointment length. 

Rhetoric hikes 
In the Rhetoric Program, the step

daughter of the English Department, four 
women received ft,l00. One male 
professor who was not promoted received 
a '1 ,300 raise. 

In Music, two women received raises. 
one with a promotion. WhIle two men not 

promoted in this department received 
$3,500 between them, three more men who 
were promoted received a total of '1.750. 

History allocated $6,300 for raises for 
men who did not receive promotions. 

In Journalism a man received a $500 
raise and had received a $350 raise in 
1971-72. Another person in Journalism 
received a $500 raise this year and a $300 
raise the previous year. 

Library Science. traditionally a 
womBll's professloa, aI10ted DO ralsel to 
women faculty. 

In the College of Medicine, awards 
ranged from $100 to "!/1l4. Departments 
honored were, AnestneSioiogy, '1.000; 
Internal Medicine, ~,618; OB-GYN, ,100; 
Otolaryngology, $700; Pediatrics, ft,1l4; 
Preventative Medicine, $1,000; and a 
$1,135 award toa woman Emeritus. 

The College of Pharmacy, with one-third 
of its students women, the College of Law 
and the College of Engineering avoided the 
whole dilemma : they have no tenured 
women faculty to whom they could give 
"equity raises." 

False issue 
All of these data impute the credibility of 

the "$100.000 for 100 women faculty" 
statements by UI. The public avaUability 
of these data indicated the confidentiality 
issue of the UI administration is a false 
one. 

We are asking (or an immediate, (~ 

disclosure of actual equity raises given. if 
not by individual name, at least by depart
ment. not college; and. a rational 
explanation of raises awarded to 
non·promoted faculty men. 

Until the UI does so, we C8Mot believe 
that actual gains for women faculty have 
occurred. and must observe that the "mat
ched-pair" study is a flop. We think the 
contract compliance officers of HEW will 
agree with us. 

-Mary B. Weidler 
JudyGlblOn 

CITIZENS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
ACl'ION 

P.O. Box 1149 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

'I'here is one more thing to be noted. 
Business interests have publicly stated 
that two. possibly three ramps might be 
needed. This kind of subsidization of the 
automobile must be stopped now and more 
flexible solutions to the parking problem 
sought and more humane priorities 
established. 
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Fischer 
evens 
match 

By TROY M\MSTI\ONG 
Dally Iowan Chess Consultant 
World chess champion Boris 

Spassky resigned Thursday 
night in his 5th game with 
American challenger. Bobby 
Fischer. This loss evens the 
match score at 21~ points each. 

Spassky's resignation after 27 
moves and 31h hours of play 
came as a surprise to spec
tators. He had been judged to be 
in a slightly weaker but not 
impossible position. 

However,upon closer 
examination it became obvious 
that Spassky's 27th move was a 
grave mistake which was 
immediately met by Fischer's 
smashing reply. Fischer's 
move. involving the sacrifice of 
a bishop, threatened check 
mate and caused Spassky's 
position to collapse. 

At thifl point. the world cham
pion leaned forward and stop
ped the clock. signifying his 
resignation. Many spectators 
rose to their feet and applauded. 
As the two players walked out of 
the hall together. Spassky 
appeared tired and strained. 
while Fischer appeared to be 
unmoved by his victory. 

An interesting pattern seems 
to be emerging in the match. 
Fischer has now won two con
secutive games with the black 
pieces. a fact of major impor
tance. 

In past performances Fischer 
apparently had difficulty fin
ding a suitable reply to 
Spassky's P-Q4 and had suf
fered two of his three previous 
losses against Spassky with the 
black pieces. 

There can be little doubt that 
Fischer has over-come this 
major obstacle. He quickly 
equalized with black in the first 
game and only managed to lose 
through a later blunder. This 
game was followed by two con
vincing victories with black. 

Sue h a situation certainly 
must be a demoralzing for 
Spassky. whose principal hope 
for victory lays in being able to 
win with the white pieces. Not 
even Spassky's most ardent 
supporters could have hope for 
Spassky to hold Fischer when 
Bobby had the advantage of the 
white pieces and could essay his 
d8\18stating P-K4. 

In game five the opening was 
again a variation of the Nim
zo-Indian Defense as in game 
one. A major difference was 
that Spassky's 3. N-QB3 offered 
Fischer the opportunity of 
playing his favorite variation 
witH ... P-QN3. 

However, Fischer declined 
this invitation and steered the 
game into unexplored territory. 
This was a judicious decision, 
since Spasskyy and his Soviet 
team of analysts would have 
had a bag full of unpleasant sur· 
prises awaiting Bobby. 

Fischer's entire handling of 
the opening seemes somewhat 
bizarre. but his aim was accom
plished. By move 20 he had 
easily equalized and held a 
slight advantage. 

I have a feeling that Bobby 
decided many months ago, 
early in his preparation for this 
match, that his best chances 
against Spassky's P-Q4 resided 
in more offbeat variations. at 
least offbeat for him. He then 
proceeded to work out a number 
of innovations in various lines of 
these selected openings. The 
Russians, who had expected 

OMED 
FINAL TWO 

NIGHTS 
OF 

DRACULA 

lAST CHANCE 

TO SEE 

DRACULA 
FRIDAY 

& 
SATURDAY 

Order, impressive calm 
begins frantic 'Frenzy' 

As Alfred Hitchcock's Frellzy opens. the and so on. Precisely becau.se we know so much, 
camera glides smoothly above the Thames in the suspense becOmes consld~rab)e-we see how 
London accompanied by Ron Goodwin's much is at stake and how little the characters 
majestic music. The first image we see is a themselves actually know. . . 
map-like medallion identifying the locale. We By allowing us to kn?w ~ ~uch. Hitchcock IS 

seem to have entered a world of order and able to load Frenzy With U'OOIC touches. At one 
impressive calm. point. the police have been summoned to a~rest 

~ day to cook? 

Great 
cIa,to 
bring 
home 
lhebarrel. This sense of order carries over into the first the innocent hero, when a bus rolls by With a 

scene, in which a politician assures a small river- poster advertising yogurt, "all goodness and 
side gathering that the water pollution is being light." .. h G I I 
eliminated everywhere "above this point." Indeed. in spite of Its gruesome subject of s:ex V'lsit teo one 

Then. drifting from somewhere "above this killings, Hitchcock had approached Frenzy wl~h . .... _____ ...;....;.;.;.;....._ .... __________ .. 

Fischer to utilize his old 
favorites such as the King's 
Indian Defense and the Gruen
feld Defense, and had prepared 
accordingly. may have been 
caught by surprise. 

Whether or not Hlis is 'he 
cas e. S p assky certa inly 
displayed discomfort with his 
position in game five and cap
ped his rather dismal perfor
mance with a losing blunder. It 
was clear that all active play 
belonged to the black side. but 
there did not seem to exist a 
decisive advantage. 

With his 23rd move, Fischer 
invited the removal of all four 
rooks from the board, though 
there seemed to be more 
promising ideas in either tran
sferring his king to Q3 or advan· 
cing his king's RP. 

Spassky's problems seemed 
somewhat eased at this point. 
but within moments he played 
his suicidal 29th move. Fischer 
was able to respond to 27. Q-B2 
with BxRP. 

If Spassky played 28. QxB, 
then comes QxP threatening 
mate, and white's position is in 
shambles. If Spassky refuses 
the offer of the bishop, Fischer 
ends up at least two pawns 
ahead with a crushing position. 

Game six is scheduled for 
Sunday evening. Note the 

Volunteers 
needed 
Volunteers are needed to help 

with orientation for incoming 
foreign students, according to 
Steven Arum, direCtor of Inter
national Education and Ser
vices. 

About ISO foreign students, 
entering the University of Iowa 
this fall , will arrive several 
weeks early for the orientation 
session, planned for August 18 
to August 27. 

Arum says the session will 
help them adjust phYSically, 
psychologically. linguistically 
and emotionally to their new 
surroundings. 

Personal, marriage, 
family struggles? Talk to 
a qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non-profit, 
pay according to ability. 
Confidential. Call 
Lutheran Social Service. 

iS1-4880 

following correction in the score 
for game four. 36. 8-N2 should 
read 36. B-K2 

Spsssky Fischer 

I. P-Q4 N-KBJ 

2. P·QB4 P·K3 

3. N·QB3 B·N5 

4. N-B3 P·B4 
5 P-K3 N-B3 
6 B·Q3 BxN ch. 
7 PxB P·Q3 
8 P-K4 P·K4 
9. P·Q5 N·K2 
10. N-R4 P·KR3 
II. P-B4 N·N3 
12. NxN PxN 
13. PxP PxP 
14 . B-K3 P·N3 
15. 0-0 0·0 
16. P·QR4 P·QR4 
17. R·NI B-Q2 
18. R·N2 R·NI 
19. QR ·KB2 Q·K2 
20. B-B2 P·KN4 
21. B-Q2 Q·KI 
22. B-KI Q·N3 
23. Q·Q3 N-R4 
24. RxR ch RxR 
25. RxR ch KxR 
26 B-QI N·B5 
27 Q-B2 '? BxRP !! 

While Resigns 
?~e rror !.excellent move 
?? + Iosing move ! !-winnlng move 

OTTAWA (AP) -All sixma
jor Ottawa beaches have been 
closed for the summer because 
of pollution, health officials an
nounced. 

point" appears the body of a strangled girl. a more humorous touch ~n he has used 10 

Instantly we begin a journey into Hitchcock's years. The home·life ofthe ChIef Inspector .1 mar
skillfully created world of guilt and adverse velously played b.y Alec McCow~n) p:ovldes. a 
chance. welcome bit of rehef (rom the maIO action, while 

This world, where innocent men are caught by being entirely in keeping with it in style and 
circumstance. is a familiar one from other Hitch- imagery. 
cock films. The underlying implications of Fren· Hitchcock's complete control over every detail 
zy relate back particularly to Strangers On a of his film-making is ~inted up by a single detail 
Train, I Confess, and The Wrong Man. in one of these comiC scenes. The Inspector, 

This is not to say that Hitchcock is merely basically a beef-and-potatoes man, is plied with 
repeating a standard thematic approach once the French gourmet cooking by his wife. After he' 
again. Although he is by now an old man. he has has tried to eat a hideous concoction of marine 
continued to develop as an artist throughout his creatures, Hitchcock's camera picks up a little 
long career. arid he continues to do so. ceramic fish in the foreground as a subtle, ironic 

The director's "comeback" with Frenzy after touch. 
a number of less interesting pictures llike Torn This scene is not as trivial as it may sound. for 
Curtain or Topaz) should surprise no-one who food and drink are two of the dominating images 
knows his work. His entire output is interspersed of Frenzy. Nearly everyone in the film is charac
with comparatively uninspired films, often side terized to some degree by how they eat and drink 
by side with his richest works. or, in some cases, how they deal with those items 

Frenzy is structured around Hitchcock's in their business. And seldom has food looked 
(amous transfer of guilt theme-an innocent man less appetizing-Frenzy may well do to potatoes 
becomes tainted by a guilty man. either through what Psycho did to showers. 
circumstance or something within hlmseIC. The Finally, Hitchcock has done a masterful job on 
protagonist. played by Jon Finch. is surely the the technical aspects of Frenzy. As usual his 
guiltiest of Hitchcock's "innocent" heroes. Sym- editing and camerawork are first-rate . But he 
pathy is directed towards his pUght, but the has also abandoned for the most part the 
feelings of the audience for him must always be obviously fake backdrops and process shots that 
ambivalent. made film students shudder. Making a second 

Our attitudes towards the characters become a return to his native England, the director has 
primary ingredient in the suspense of the pic- used locations well and come up with a visually 
ture. By a short way into the film, Hitchcock has beautiful film. Frenzy was well worth waiting 
let us know most of the facts-there is little for. 
mystery about what is going on. who the killer is, Kristin Thompson 

~M' ~----------~ 
"When this old world starts Songbl-rd 

gettin' you doWD ... " Ta da ta cia. 
The Cryan Shames, of Chicago 
fame, sang "Up on the Roof" to 
rock fame. But who wrote It? 

Dance to the personals ... real 
close. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cares. 

Every day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
351-0140 

Playing Friday & Saturday 

at 

The Pub 
•••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 

"Early, Bird $1 off 
• 

~: WA~,ER·: ',,:' • • Dinner Coupon 
4:30 • 7 p.m. 

Redeemable for $1 off reg. price of 
any dinner. Offer expires August 1 , 1972 

Sportsman's Lounge 
& Supper Club 

Drawing for Free Dinners 
Your 
Name ......... ... .................... . 

Address ...... . .................. .. ... . 

DrawIng Tuesday August 1, 1972 

ADALEN 31 
starring 

: Playing : 

• • : FREE! : • • 
: Sunday Night : 
: 8 p.m. To Midnight : 

• on the • • • 
': Riverbank : 
: By The Union • '. . 
: Rain Loeation: : 
• IMU Ballroom • 

I •••••••••••••••••• : 

HE 

HOOVER 
ROUSB 
RESTAURANT 
(FORMERLV THE WHIPPLE HOUSEl 

IS OPEN 

EVENINGS 
Pet.r Schmidt Ani .. Bjork K'rstln Tldellus IN WEST BRANCH 

Roland Hedlund Marl. dtGttr 
and directed by Bo Wlderbtr., director of 

JOE HILL 
A quiet morning In 1931 teils all about Adalen In northern Sweden. The 
love between lower "ste working son and factory owner daughter Is 
stilling In Its poignancy ; the lives of the townspeople are secludeCland 
prosperous. Then a strlke'revolutlon erupts Into violence scarring the 
lives of all , separating families, and toppling a government. Director 
Wlderberg uses naturalism In his lyric wldescreen Clmera to iuxtapose 
this young goodness-telling much about the humOr and Innocence of 
youth with real problems-the strike. wages, the darkness of the factory. 
With the coming of the SOCial evil, the working Class family finds Itself 
torn apart. 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, July 21·22·23 
7:00 & 9:00 P.M. Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

IMU Box OfficeOpenllt6:30 P. M. 

SER VING NITELY 
6 - 10 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
1-643-5331 

Join Us Before Dining in The 
STONE CELLAR LOUNGE 

Serving your favorite cocktail 
5 'til midnight 

Kentucky Fri~ Chicken 
2310 Musutine 

'ow~ City 
PIIlSl-6180 

CHARCO'S 
HiwaY6,West 

Cor~lvilie 

Ph 337·3161 

A DEADLY NEWTWlsT 
FROM THE ORIGINAL 

ITCHCOCK. 

, 
\ 

-JIlt ~ 
GRADUATE 

COLOR 

ROD STEIGER 

PG 

JAMES COBURN 
WILL BLOW YOU APART! 

;DUCK, " 
YOUSUCIER 

ENDsWED. 

WEEKDAYS 7:30&9:45 

A Herbert Ross Film 

Wf)()[)l'&.11 ~~ [)Wtjt 
T~ I)O)OJJS Jt~ lAC" 

andRMN ~ JlNNIlfl) 
s.;"MloIaytll' '" t " \II' flit 

o..ec;Ie<11o, 111 "III. \\ 

INCOLOR PG 

PLUS: THE MODERN DAY 
TOM SAWYER 

"The Tender Warrior" 
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The :Pros-~FC Outlook 

Leo out! 
By BART RIPP 

ports Editor 
Chicago Cub manager Leo Durocher will be fired at the 

All-Star break, informed sources in Chicago report. 
A Chicago attorney for Oakland A's owner Charlie Finley, 

who wished to go unnamed, told The Dally Iowan Thursday 
night that Durocher would get the ax early next week during 
the All-Star break. The attorney indicated that Whitey 
Lockman, a manager in the Cub farm system and long 
rumored to be Durocher's successor, would be named 
manager of the Cubs. 

The Chicago attorney said his information was obtained 
from an executive for the Chicago National League baseball 
club. 

Duroche:, who took the Cubs from the cellar to pennant 
contention, has been heavily criticized for the Cubs' failure to 
win during his tenure. There have been numerous reports of 
learn dissension on the Cubs; so many involving Durocher 
thaI last fall team owner P. K. Wri~ley is~u~d a public vote of 
confidence for Leo in the Chicago newspapers, 

Despite public assurance of team harmlll\Y, the Cubs are 
mired in fourth place in the National League East, ten gam s 
behind the front-running Pirates. 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, ID 
Sports Editor 

U you're a Chiefs' fan, you're 
never a loser-right? The Kan
sas City powerhouse, defeated 
in the NFL's first Super Bowl 
confrontation by Green Bay, 
rebounded successfully to 
sweep World Champion honors 
in Super Bowl IV, downing Min
nesota's Vikings, 21-7. 

Back then Lenny Dawson's 
career was a bit shaky. but he 
overcame derogatory criticism 
from Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle and a few ugly fans with 
a superb performance in New 
Orleans that January afternoon 
in 1970. Since then the Chiefs 
have been right up at the 
to~almost. 

The Missouri contingent is 
swelling with talent, most 
apparent in its offensive 
weaponry which includes 
Iowa 's ex-signal caller Ed. 
Podolak, Mike Adamle, Wendell 
Hayes, Warren McVea and big 
Jim Otis of Ohio State fame In 
the rushing department. Elmo 
Wright and All-Pro receiver 
Otis Taylor are adequate at the 
posts-adequate, to say the 
very least. 

On defense. linebackers Jim 
Lynch, Willie Lanier and Bobby 
Bell spell trouble in any league. 
Lanier is considered by many 
experts to be the best in the 
game at his slot. 

Rookies Jeff Kinney (RH, 
Nebraska). Andy Hamilton 
(WR, LSU) and ISU quarter
back Dean Carlson will find it 
tough to nail down a starting 
berth. 

K.C. arch-nemesis Oakland 
could not deCeat the Chiefs in 
1971, though they salvaged a 
20-20 tie in the Coliseum. 

Quarterback Daryle 
Lamonica played with various 
injuries during most of last 
season, but running backs Marv 
Hubbard, Pete Banaszak and 
Charlie Smith took up the offen
sive slack. Former Raider 
rushing champ Hewritt Dixon 
was sidelined for the entire 
campaign, but should be 
healthy in '72. 

The Bay-area Blackmen are 
respectable on defense and may 
be helped with the acquisition of 
rookies Kelvin Korver (OT, 
Northwestern-Iowa I and Mel 
Lunsford (DE , Central 
State-Ohio). 

San Diego and Denver leave a 
great deal to be desired. though 
the Chargers have acquired the 

services of David "Deacon" 
Jones from L.A., and lost run
ning back Leon Burns to St. 
Louis. 

Perhaps first-year men Pete 
Lazetich (DE, Stanford) and 
Bill McClard (K, Arkansasl can 
help the Charger cause. 

For Denver, where Floyd Lit
Ue, Richie Jackson and Bob 
Anderson roam the turf al Mile 
High Stadium, there remains 
only hope ... and more hope. 

On the East coast, there's 
trouble a'brewin'. Miami and 
the Colts will undoubtedly vie 
for divisional supremacy. but 
don't count out 'Broadway' Joe 
and the Super Jets, or 
sophomore Jim Plunkett and 
New England . Buffalo is 
hopeless. 

Jim Kiick and Larry Csonka 
poured the coals to Baltimore in 
'71, blowing the Colts out of the 
Orange Bowl, 21-0, in the playof
fs. But Mike Curtis and his 
gang, a group which dominated 
NFL defensive slats last year. 
will be out to avenge their 
failures. Ageless Johnny U. 
May have a few pointers for Bob 
Griese, too. 

The Coils picked up a 
promising collection of recruits, 
among them Jack Mildren (QB. 
Oaklahoma) , GleM Doughty 
(WR, Michigan) , Eric "The 
Flea" Allen (RB, Michigan 
State)-lf he signs-and Lydell 
Mitchell (RB, Penn Slate). 
Miami claimed Mike Kadish 
(DT, Notre Dame), Gary 
Kosins (RB, Dayton) and Craig 
Curry (QB. Minnesota) among 
others. 

For the Jets, Broadway Joe 
must be healthy. Bob Davis and 
Al Woodall performed 
admirably in '71, but New York 
lacked the old zip which paced 
them to victory in Super Bowl 
III. 

New England looks promising 
with the return of Plunkett and 
aerial-mate Randy Vataha. The 
Pats did not improve their chan
ces via the draft, but running 
baks Jim Nance and Carl 
Garrett appear healthy. 

IC there is to be any salvation 
in Buffalo. it may come from 
the Bills' No. I draft choice, 
Walt Patulski of Noire Dame. 
Otherwise, O.J. will continue 
running for daylight (if there is 
any' and his Hie, while quarter
back Dennis Shaw tries vainly 
to stay healthy through 14 
games. 

The Central Division is con
fusing-and should again be 
close. Not because the gridiron 
calibre is proficient. On the con
trary, last year's divisional win
ner (Cleveland) posted a 9-5 
mark, but at mid-season three 
cl ubs were tied at 4-5-0 

ning back John 'Frenchy' 
Fuqua, but were unable to add 
quality talent through the 
annual draft. 

Cleveland selected 
Michigan's Tom Darden as 
their No. 1 choice, and if Leroy 
Kelly and underrated running 

mate Bo Scott get some 
blocking, for a change, the 
Browns might go. 

Houston's future hope is in the 
arm of sophomore hurler Dan 
Pastornini, and nmning backs 
Robert Holmes. Ward Walsh 
and Woody Campbell. 

Again, this Editor lakes on the pro grid writers to predict 1~2's 
National Football League oulcome-this time for the AFC. The 
conglomerate grid below reflects collective selections by the 
following sportswriters: Anson Mount (Playboy, August, 1972); 
Bruce Lowllt (Pro Football, Winter 1972): Jim Deaagh (True's 
Football Yearbook, 1912 Edition); Dick Conoor (The Denver Post; 
for Touchdown-All-Pro Football 1972) : Frau ROIl (Pro Football 
Illustrated, "72); and Jerry Magee (San Diego UnIon; for Game 
Plan Pro Football , 1972 Annua' Prevlewl. 

(Numbers folowing AFC Learns to be read-first place, three 
votes; second place, three votes , etc.) 

Hoopes : 
East 
Miami 
New York 
Baltimore 
New England 
Buffalo 

Central 
CinciMati 
Cleveland 
Pittsburgh 
Houston 

West 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
San Diego 
Denver 

Collective : 
East Central West 
Baltimore (1-4); (3-2) Cincinnati (1-3); Kansas City 0-3); 
Miami (l-2); (2-4) (2-3) 
New York (2-2); Pittsburgh 

(2-3) 
(1-3); Oakland (1-3); (2-3) 

San Diego (3-4); (4-2 
Denver (3-2); (4-4) 

(3-3); (4-1) (2-1); (3-2) 
New England (3-1); Cleveland (2-2); (3-4 
(4-3); (5-2) Houston (4-6) 
Buffalo (4-2); (5-4) 

.~ ba •• ball :f'( 2U .tandlng. ~~.~.' 
INotlncludlng nlgbt gamu) 

A m .,1~aD League 

Detroit 
Baltimore 
Boston 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Oakland 
Chl~ago 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
California 
Texas 

East 
W. L. Pet . G.B. 
48 36 .571-
47 37 .560 I 
41 39 .513 5 
39 41 .488 7 
35 48 .422 12' . 
34 49 .410 13', 

West 
54 31 .635 -
46 40 535 8' . 
~2 41 .506 II 
~3 ~2 .506 II 
38 ~9 .431 17 
36 50' .419 I ... 

Thursday'. Resulu 
80ston 2. Oakland I Isecond game, 
NI 
Milwaukee 2. Minnesota I 
Detroit 5. Texas I 
California at New York. N 
Bal.lI'll0Te'" KanUsCilJl. N 
prify ga'ir) scheduled ' 

Friday'. Probable Pllcben 

Cahrorn,la (A llen 2·6 and Rose 
H I al New York ISlotliemyre 
8· 11 and Gardner 1-01. 2. 5 pm 

Oakland IHamlllon 6-31 al 
Boston IC urti s 6-31. 7 30 p.m 

M Innesola I Blyleven 9-111 al 
Milwaukee IParsons 7-11. 8:30 
p.m 

8altlmore IDobson 11 ·81 at 

National League 
Elst 

Pittsburgh 
New York 
SL Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 

W. L. Pel. G.B. 
54 31 .635 -
~7 36 .566 6 
44 40 .524 9 " 
45 42 .517 10 
37 46 .446 16 
30 55 353 24 

West 
Cincinnati 53 32 
Houston 49 40 
Los Angeles 45 40 
Atlanta 39 48 
San Francisco 39 5) 
San Diego 32 53 

.624 -

.551 6 

.529 8 

.448 15 . .,3 16'! 
.376 21 

Tbursday's Rellil. 
Atlanta 6. Sl. Louis 3 
New York at Los Angeles. N 
Only games scheduled 

CincinnatI' O,j~Glolhlin 4·5) at 
Plllsburgh IEllis 8-4 1. 8:0.1 p.m. 

SI. Louis I Dtirham 0·1) It Al
Janla (Stone 3-71 8:05 p.m . 

Chicago I Hands 7-7) at Hous
ton (Wilson 5-71. 8.30 p .m . 

Monlreal (S loneman 8'71 at 
San Diego ICa ldwell 3-41 . 10 ;30 
pm . 

Philadelphia IReynolds 0-5 1 
at Los Angeles ISulton II -51. 11 
pm. 

New York IKoosman 6·51 at 

Welcome back, brother 
Roman Gab~iel . the fabulous quarterback of the Los Angeles 

Rams, is welcomed back by his teammates as he returned to the 
Ram training camp in Long Beach. Calif. Gabriel. who was 
hospitalized with a collapsed lung Monday. will begin jogging in 
10 days and contact work within rour weeks. AP Wirephoto 

DOUBLE YOUR 
FUN 

... ~~ 

.. 
Nikon 

I 
MONDAY 
JULY21st 

ONLY 

Nikkormat I' 
~ ... ~'\ - j 

Purchase a VIVITAR 135-
f2.8 Pentax Mt. lenl and 
receive a FREE VIVITAR 
two-power tele-converter 
in addition to a FREE 
VIVITAR FILTER 

All for only 

(Extender alone sells lor $20.50) 

UNIVERSITY 
CAMERA 

rei ' 
Peo'" I 

I' 

Kansas Cily IDal Canton 5-3). 
8.30 p.m San Francisco (Barr 3-21. II 4 S. Dubuque 337.2189 p.m . .... ___ .;... ____ ....;~;;;.;.;;~ _______ ..... Canon 

Detroil I Lollch 16-6) at Texas 
(Broberg 5-7) 8:30 p.m 

Cleveland ITld row 6·9) at 
The Bengals are coming off a 

poor season due to key-position 
injuries. Likewise are the 
Browns with Bill Nelsen again 
questionable at quarterback. 
Pittsburgh is unpredic
table-Terry is always starting, 
but Terry who? And Houston, 
well ... the Dome-roamers have a 
way to go. 

Chicago (Bradley 10·8). 9 p.m . 

Fishing 
In southeast Iowa, Lake Mac

Bride has good walleye fishing 
off sandbars at night. Night
crawlers are the best bait. The 
fishing for channel catfish is 
good, with best success at the 
mouths of inlets in the early 
morning and evenings. 

FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED 

~ 

.. ~ 
Virgil Carter will make his 

comeback bid for Cincinnati, 
and the Bengals have picked up 
some useful talent in Sherman 
White (DE, California), Tommy 
Casanova (S, LSu), Bernard 
Jackson leB, Washington 
State) and Tom DeLeone (C, 
Ohio State) . 

The Sleelers have Mean Joe 
Greene and outstanding run-

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

Keep on smokin' DUAL SALE! 
(5 Doz. per Week) 

-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week, Everything 
is furnished : Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
The niversity's sum mer recreational softball 

Litle went \.0 the Gray Smokers Thursday, as they 
bombed the panish Dept .. 12-5. The Smokers 
enjoyed an undefeated 6-0 1912 season. In the 
rear, from left: Rick Hinds. Bart Ripp, Toby 

Hoopes, Bill Runyan. Paul Joseph. Steve Price. 
Front: Rich Kess, Jim Greene, Micky Rosen
baum, Sid Jacobson, Craig EngelmallJl. 

Photo by Craig EngelmallJl 

WOODBURN 
218 E. College 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

23rd Star Eastern Iowa's Most Complete Stereo Center 

game for 

Mr. Mays 
Daily Iowan Wire Services 

Willie Mays of the New York 
Mets was among 12 players 
named by Manager Danny Mur
taugh to complete the 280man 
National League All-Star squad 
for next Tuesday's game at 
Atlanta. 

Chicago Cub pitcher 
Ferguson J enk ins was named to 
replace Gary Nolan ofthe Reds, 
who is suffering from shoulder 
stiffness. 

Olhers selected to the team 
include catchers Manny 
Sanguillen of Pittsburgh and 
Ted Simmons of St. Louis. 
Infielders are Glenn Beckert 
and Ron Santo of the Cubs, 
Nate Colbert of the Padres, and 
Chris Speier of the Giants. 

Outfielders are Lou Brock of 
St. Louis, the Astros' Cesar 
Cedeno, Al Oliver of the Pirates 
and Billy Williams of Chicago, 
and Mays, who was selected for 
his 23rd All-Star game. 

Eight Traek Blank 

Tape Case $788 8-Track 
Tapes Holds 24 Reg. '11 .. 5 

Everyday Low Prices 

Lowest Prices on Pre-Recorded Tapes 
at 

CARTRIDGE CITY 
ELECTRONICS 

529 S. Riverside Drive (Across froDl Dairy Queen) 351.8597 
Quality Installations lor Car Stereos Always Availahle 

NEXT WEEK ONLY 
A VERNON CASE 

FREE 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY 3Smm SLR 
CAMERA 

THIS IS OUR MOST POPULAR BAG 

THAT WE REGULARLY SELL FOR $1295 
HOLDS CAMERA, 3 LENSES & ACCESSORIES 

OUR FAVORm 

NIKKORMAT wIth SOmm 121en5, Including 

F R E E Vlvlur Fllter+ 
& FREE BII 

+ Excluding Polarizing filter 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
4 50ufll DulHlqllf 331-1119 
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Nikkormat 
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training Straightening wheel. an{ Al)'~ , 
Coralville bike marathon. ..... I 

wheels . 
'. -

Several people have 
requested a few lines on truing, 
or straightening wheels. The 
rule of thumb is: A quarter's 
worth of maintenance is worth 
seven dollars of repair, which is 
what a spoke wrench and a new 
rim cost. respectively. 

Any broken spokes should be 
replaced. Make sure you get the 
correct length, because if they 
are too long. they will puncture 
your tube from the inside. 

The trick Is to pull tbe rim 
back into line by tigbtenlng tbe 
spokes tbat angel to the side 
opposite the bend. ThIs bas to be 
clone by putting a flat spot on the 
circumference of the rim. 

Loosen the spokes on one side 
of the bend as you tighten the 
spokes on the other. Once a rim 
has a flat spot. it's awfully hard 
to fix, if not impossible. Once 
you've gotten the wheel 
straight. check to see if all the 
spokes emit approximately the 
same pitch when tapped with a 
screwdriver. 

One to 
ThrH Days .• 2Oc a Word 
Five Days, , .23c a Word 
Ten Days • ••• 29c • Word 
OneMonth •• 5Se.Word 

• 

DAilY IOWAN WANT'ADS' 

WOMEN'S Poetry Anthology Pro· 
ject would like women who read 
M Ihe first or second Women's 
Poetry Reading to bring their 
poems to the Action Studies 01-
lice, 303 Jefferson Building. 7·21 

Good 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS WANTED 

to play for 

CEDAR RAPIDS RAIDERS 

Call 337·3741 after 6 p.m, 

I am sorry that I cannot give a 
more speCific set of instruc
tions. Obviously. the amount of 
tightening is determined by how 
far the wheel is out of line. Just 
go easy when you tighten the 
spokes. say 14 turn at a time. 
Eventually. you'll get the feel of 
the job. 

The Action Studies bike 
mechanics class is going to deal 
with wheel truing tomorrow, 
Saturday July 22, at 10 a.m. in 
one of the shelters at CUy Park. 
For Information, call Pat Car· 
ney at 338·1497. BuDding a wbeel 
is a bit more involved, and if 
you want to do that, you sbould 

~ offer . Dial 338-2170. 1-28 

THE Action Studies Program Is 
looking lor people interested in 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
... 1960 Willys Step.V-n, V.8 engine, 1971 Kawasaki l00cc, $250 or best 

teaching household repa irs . If you 
are Interested, (even If you can 
only teach a one day workshop) 

------------1 let us know. 303 Jefferson Build-

STUDENTS to work lor rooms 
with cooking . Black 's GaSlight 
Village. 9-26 

HAWKEYE Court resident needed 
lor Des Moines Register route . 
Phone 338·1750 or 338-1321 . 7-24 ~

~ Auto.·Do .... tlc 

~ 
has camping outfit. Best offer. Openings for Women In 

I 338·1895 after 5 p .m . 7·26 an Ecumenical Living 1972 Honda 500. Padded sissy bar. 

Left to Write 1964 Falcon. GOOd condition . Si~ Experience _ 3,000 miles. Dial 354·1472. 7-24 WANTEO - Baby sitter lor week · 
• ~jJ\~der, <I ·door, automatic , ~~~5 1971 Kawasaki 175 Trailbike - b 0 (:) 0 6 6 6 ends in my home . Call 338 ·8527 . 

Is taking applications for Very low mileage, two months' 7-25 

Ing. 353·3610. 7-21 

with eelelle ha.kell 
__ 

• MUST sell 1969 Sportsrool Muslang. the fall. warranty left . Excellent condl · I f 
Sharp. 30,000 miles. Dial 338.9645. lion . 3379145 after 5 p.m. 7-25 )Hlmmy , Dup.x or R •• t 

7·24 Calf 338.7868 'I ' Happy Birthday, Old ONE bedroom duplex, new. $145 

Tiekets 
available 

Tickets are sUII available for 
the two final performances of 
the summer opera production 
Madame Butterfly. The Puccini 
opera will be presented Friday 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Mac
bride Auditorium. 

Lynn Nelson will sing the title 
role on Friday and Rosemary 
Raridon on Saturday evening. 

Tickets, priced at $2.50 and ~ 
jlr~ avail.able at the box office. 
Students will receive a $1 
discount. 

Prof. Herald Slzark is musi
cal director of the opera . 

SON, WHATEVER YOU DO, 
DON'T SPIT INTO A HIGH 
WIND. The National Tobac· 
co-Spltting Contest will be held 
July 29 at Bill John Crumpton's 
pond five miles west of Raleigh, 
Miss. The Mississippi Authority 
for Educational TV is televising 
last year's event sometime this 
month. Better late than never. 

Because 57 percent of French 
adults haven't read a book since 
childhood. the government is 
giving five free books to each 
couple marrying in France this 
year. 

GREATEST ROCK AND 
ROLL BAND IN THE WORLD 
II One million fans sent ticket 
r mts to Madison Squa", 
G rden for tickets to the Stones' 
three gigs July 24-26. And this is 
the grea test rock and ... 

U. of Chicago's president 

Edward Levi sees a "national 
drive for mediocrity." That's 
his answer to what is wrong 
with higher education . He 
should know, 

DEATH IN THE EVENING A 
U. of Utah psychologist inven
toried 27 general release films 
in Salt Lake City and found 59 
murders, 89 justifiable 
homicides, 1l massacres, 6 
bombings, three rapes, 168 nude 
scenes, 18 explicit intercourses. 
seven oral-genital activities, 
three masturbations and a par
tridge in a pear tree. 

John Knowles disturbing little 
novel A Separate Peace has 
been made into a movie. Sep-
tember release. I , " 

Kansas Clt)l Bomber, the 
classic roller derby flic with 
Raquel Welsh, will be out next 
month. Whoopie. 

datelines 
CONTINlJING I' Is a clarinet recitalat8 p.m. in Har-

EXHIBITS-Folon -Topor con· ~I' A \~ .~ fA 0. per Hall. 
tinues at the Museum o( Art. ... , - ..L "']I . ~ : - TV-Cllarlie Chaplin stars in 

F ILM- Beblnd the Screen at 9 p.m. on Chan-
A Clockwork Orange. Kubrlck 's ••. ,~ ne112. 

masterwork is here at last. At the "- FILM-Free movies at the Public 
Astro. Library Auditorium cover tile 

Frenz)'-a new thriller from Hit· theme . " Indians and the West. " 
chcock and some say Ihe master is Films are Cbarlie Squash Goes to 
belter than ever. Atthe Englert. , TowD , Walt Whitmen 's Wel terD 

Th. Graduate-The same film you ,:." ,.' I Journey, and others. At I , 3:30. and 
saw and loved five years ago enjoys ,,'" 7;30 p.m . For adults and older 
its second week at the Iowa . k chiidren . 

THE CRiSIS CENTER takes your WEDNESDAY, JULY %6 
calis Irom 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. at FILM-The Ladyklllers at the 
351-0140. Union at 7 and 9 p.m. for $1. 

ORIENTATION lor international )I",J~- -' MUSIC-Steve Paarmann presen· 
s tudent s n eeds help Irom ts a clarinet recltalat4 ' SO p.m. in 
Americans . Cali Jill Smith at Harper Hall. Deborah Brammer 
353·6249 after 2. gives a celio recital in lhat location 

UN I V E R SIT Y PAR E N T S old · fashioned way to make ice at 6:30 p.m .. and James B. O'Brien 
Coopera tive Pre ·School lias cream and throws in some broom · presents a viola recital at8 p.m. in 
openings in the lour·year-old stick cookies. At6 :30onChannel 12. Harper Hall. 
Tuesday . Thursday afternoon class. SING PRAISES, Ye Faithful by TV - The Cabinet 01 Doctor 
Cali Mrs. Spencer Holmes for inlo . J.S . Bach will be perlormed by the Cali,arl repeats o( Film Odyssey at 
337·9063. choir and chamber orchestra 01 Fir· 7'30 on Channel 12. Allred Hitchcock 

FRIDAY , JlJLY 21 st Presbyterian Church at 10 a .m. talks about the film and his work 
DRACULA creeps into University FILM-Adalen 31 is at the Union afterwards. 

Theatre in a play for the whole at7and9for$1. THlJRSDAY,JlJLY%1 
lamily . Curtain at 8:30. MUSIC-Lois Engelkes presents . MUSIC-Roger Hatlestad presen· 

MUSIC-Rinde Eckert presents a an organ recital at 4 p.m. in 1054 ts an organ recital at 8 p.m. in 1054 
voice recital at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Mu sic Building and Gary Davis Music BUilding. 
Hall. gives a clarinet recital at 4;30 in 

MUf' '; · S~ngbird at the Pub Harper Hall. OlJT-OF-TOWN 
DOBE,,":AN-Owners of Dober. SUMMERFEST-Moon to mid· 

mans who'd like to start a Dobe MONDAY, JlJLY %4 night activities in Lakelront Park in 
Specialty Club meet at Towncrest MEDITATION-Second intro lec· Milwaukee lor $1 feature Arlo 
National Bank at 8 p.m. Further inlo ture On Transcendental Meditation Guthrie , George Carlin , and Siegel 
at 338-1974 . as taught by Marashi Mashesh Yogi Schwali Blues Band on the 21st and 

GAV LIBERATION meets at 213 will be given at 8 p.m. in Sham- CharleyPride. JulyLynn , andLeroy 
East Market Street at 7;30 p.m. baugh . Open to tile public. Van Dyke on the 22nd . A Surprise 
Everyone is welcome. MUSIC-Charles E . Lawson Rock Spectacular Is scheduled for 

FILM-Adalen 31. Love and str ife presents a clarinet recital at 2 p.m. the 23rd . Concurrent events In 
in northern Sweden . AI1 and 91n the in Harper Hall and Thomas J . Milwaukee include a midway. the 
lJnlon for U . Mooney gives a voice reCital at 6;30 Hamid-Morton Circus , Jazz bands. a 

MAD A M E BUTT E R F L V is p.m. petting zoo, and performances every 
presented in MacBride Audito rium MUSIC-The Collegium Muslcum day by either the Milwaukee Rep or 
at8p .m . presents a program of Medieval and the Marquette Players. 

Rena issance music at 8 p.m . in RIVERSIDE CENTENNIAL 
SATlJRDAV,JlJLY %% Clapp Hall . • lestures the Toby Tent Theatre on 

ORAClJ LA . The Summer Rep TV-A special on moviemaker July 21 at 2 and 4 p.m. and on July 22 
season ends tonight with this last Arthur Penn with clips of Penn at I and 8 p.m. A demolition derby 
performance 01 a tale of the undead . directing Dustin Hoffman in Lillie'· roils into the spotlight at I p.m . 
Curtain at 8:30. BII Mu is on Channel 12 at 7 p.m. At Saturday. 

FILM-Adalen 31 continues at the 10 ;30 on that channel, see a program RAVINIA continues in Chicago 
Unionat1and9for$L on Rembrandt . with plenty of the local 

1970 Dodge Challenger - Small formor.informatlon YP •• "rvlc.. Min. 24 Y.irs-we'li monthly. Call 351 ·2153 Irom 
V·8, !'::wer steering, automatiC, JERRY Nyall Typing Service _ have to drink to thitt 4 p.m. ·8 p .m . 9·2'1 
e~cel ent condition, low mllellge. or stop by t BM electric. Dial 338,1330. 9·29 MuSICilly, W d t • 
Warranty gOOd. Call 337 ·91~5 after •• te 0 uy 
5 p.m . 7·25 124 E. Church Street GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· Hog.Man No, 2 

~~I1111--------"lic. Mary V . Burns, 416 IOwa Stale SIXTEEN or twenty inch bicycle Apt •• for R •• t FOUR girls can rent a two bed· Bank Building . 337·2656 . 9·29 with train ing wheels, goOd condl · 
room apartment at Seville for $50 HANDMADE and tooted teather tion . 351 ·4060 . 

SMALL furniShed for one. Utilities each per month . Phone ~38- 1175. I BM E~ecutive - CarbOn ribbOn , belts, purses, moccaSins, sandals. ----.,-----,--.,---
paid, $80. On bus line. Dial 338-8833. 9. 1 theses and short papers. Experl · 203'h E . Washington, 2nd floor , WANTED - Used bunk bed, good 

1()'2 enced. 338·9947. 9·21 8·2'1 condition . Call Mark after 7 p.m ., 
----------- COLONIALManor - LuxurY,one 337 3483 . 7-28 
TWO bedroom furnished apartment bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh· ELECTRIC typewriler - Theses, MASSAGE sauna exercise, 
for four adults . Also two bedroom ed, air conditioned, carpeted, clra- manuscripts, !etters, term pap· pools Rova'ie Health Care Pool· Hou •• for R •• t 
furnished lor two adults. No pets. peries, on bus line, from 5120. ers, Phone 337 ·7988 . 9·20 side, . Carousel Inn. 351-6324, 2;30. 
337-3265. 10-2 Phone 337-5202; 338·5363 . 9·22 . p .m .. l0 ;30 p .m . 9· 13 TWO bedroom , air conditioned, 

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiii.;:;:;'.-~" CLEAN wC?rk , dirt cheap, exper · garage. 714 5th Avenue, Coral . 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 

• I . . lenced tYPist wants theses, term ALL men Interested In the Gay ville. Married couple. $175. 338. 
p.apefs , other. 33~ .9820 evenings liberation Front call (Terry) at 5905 . 9-15 
til mIdnight. Rush lobs welcom~8 337.9143; 337 .7677. 7-21 

CORONET GAY Women 's Line-Ask for Rid Rid 
ELECTRIC - Carbon ribbOn. Ex - Gerl,351·4582. 7·25 • or .r 

1906 Broadway Nut to Kmart perienced. Reasonable. Mrs. Har · 
ney, 644·2630, toll free . 9-1 MATT EckermaM for Counly RIDER needed to Albuquerque, 

Supervisor. Send for your absen New Mexico - Help drive , share 
F~ST, experienced, reasonable. tee bailot and vOle AuqUST 1 expenses In VW Bug . Leave be· 
Dissertations, term papers. Eng . primary lor a man wilh 35 year, tween July 26·28. Call Mt. Vernon , 
lish, foreign . 338·6509. 7-31 experience in rura l af'~irs, IS 895·8484. 7·21 

1015 Oakerest Street 
Luxury ettlelencl.s, _ bill
room, two bedroom and ihr" 
.bedroom suites and 
Townhouses. Offlc. 2· H. 

Luxury one, two and three 
bedrooms. Two full baths. 
Furnl.hed Of' unfurnished. 
NInl month Ilase availabl, . 
OfficI: apartment t . years , youth work . (poll,cal Ad · 

ELECTRIC - Former University "ertisement) 7 31 RIOE wanted, San Francisco, Ju · 
secretary and English teacher, . Iy 30, share bill. Conrad, 338·3136 . FROM $120 

CALL 338-1058 
FROM $145 near campus. 338,3783. 8-31 FRESHMEN and Sophomores - If 7·24 

you can use $1(10 per month-free 

CALL 338 4&82 338 7058 ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, lIylng lessons and a chance to com-
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO - ; - experienced, reasonable . Call pete for a full-tultion schOlarship, 

! ............ NlDF~~ Jane Snow, 338·6472. 7·27 visit AFROTC at the Fieldhouse. We Wanted responsible party to 
'" .'..-.- - ofter you a Job at graduation paying take over spinet plano. Easy II 

NEW, one bedroom, unfurniShed, M bll H ELECTRIC Typing- Ail types. nearly $10,000 per year-$15,ooo In I C.... I II 
carpeted, air conditioned . Close In, 0 • 0.... Th irteen year's experience . three years. Room 2, Fieldhouse or erms. an ..... seen oca y. 
off street parking . $157 . Call Phone 337 .3843 . 7-25 call 35J.3937 . 9·14 Write Credit Manager, P.O. 
351-6996. 7·28 EXCELLENT condition, 1966 Park Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana 

1------------ Estate 10x55. Air conditioned. ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib. SMAUO'S Treasure - Handcralted -46176 
PERSON wanted to share house, Bon·Alre . 338-1774. 7-28 bOn , editing, e~perlenced . Dial sliver. 336 S. Gilbert St. Conslgn- ---________ ", 
own room. Call Fabian , 351 .7018. ----------- 3384647. 9.25 mentswelcomel 9·14 

7·26 EXCELLENT cond ition, 10x50 
----------- Schult, air conditioner, washer, tBM Pica and Elite _ Carbon WI E/RE doing research on normal 

DOWNTOWN furnished apart. dryer, lu rn Ished. I mmedlate ribbons, reliable. Jean AllgOOd, _a_n~uage development In child. 
ment for rent only lor AuguSt. posseSSion, best oller. 351·7106. 7·25 338.3393. 9.18 ren, 2-2.1I'l yea~s. II you c,!n spare 
Phone 338·4038. 7·25 ---------:--:----:- some time With your Child, call 

8x48fuilycarpeted, porch,Iwoair TYPING- Theses, term papers, 353·5463, 3·5 p .m.; 354· 1937, 6·8 
THE loft Apartmenls - New, one conditioners, furnished . Extra elc . I BM electric, carbon r ibbon. p.m . 7·28 
bedroom . Furnished , carpeted, nice. Lot 23, Hilltop. 338·2774, 721 
air conditioned . No pets, Coral · anytime. 7·25 3388075. . CAST your absenlee ballol ilt the 
ville . 351 ·0764 ; 351 ·7085 ; 338·3130 . ELECTR IC new machine- The. auditor's office In the Court House 

7·26 1960 10x52 two bedroom - Skirted, ses, short papers , e tc . Fast, alt.er July 17, Monday through 
-----~----- fenced yard , play equipment, air reasonable . 3383716. 7.21 Frtday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Vote for 

THtS is il - Large, completely conditioned. Holiday Trailer Court. Lorada E . Cilek for JohnSOn 
wOOd .panelled, two bedroom, un· 626-2722,evenlngs. 7·28 MI.c. for S.I. CounTY Supervisor. (Political Ad -
furnished apartment . Alr ·condl- vertisement.) 7·28 
tioned, on bus I ine, near shopping 
areas, heal and water pa id , off · WASH~R - Drxer. Annex,.three AKAI reel ·to·reel,two monthS, 1,800 Work W •• t.d 
street parking . A good deal at beds, air conditioned, furmshed . foot reels, $200. Gary, 337·4859. 7·27 
5160. Available August 1. 338·4781. $900. 354·1078. 7-271 ___________ _ 

9.29 GIRL' S 20· inch bicycle, $15, good HOUSECLEANING wanted , ex-
-'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill COMPLETELY furn ished , air, condition. Dial 337-7601. 7-25 perienced. Ask for Liz after 10 
• 10x42 Pathfinder . Johnson Court, a .m ., 337.2'170. 9·19 

VALLEY FORGE APTS. financing available. 351 ·0310 after ONE pa ir Marantz Imperial 5 
6 p.m . 9·25 speakers, one year old ,l $140 for 

EXCELLENT condition - 8x40 
BrentwOOd, 91<15 annex, study, 
Iwo bedroom, furn ished, air, 
skirted, bus. 338·5347; 338·7332 . 

7·28 

Ihepair . 338.9877after5p .m . 7·26 

TWO single beds, complete. COMPETENT pianist to instruct 
Large, wooden chest. Cheap. 338. beginners, your home . 338·9820, 
3913; 338.5173 . 7.26 evenings best. 9·21 

PEGASUS, INC. 
The Photography People 

Call 338-6969 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR-22) 
Boats 

Life-Rates you can live with 

IRVIN t'FAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351 ·7333 

Open your instant interest 
(lr checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.l.e. 

WANTED: A FUNCTIONING IDEALIST 

Frletldsllip Oay c.,. ten.., II Htabllslling a klnd.rgarten 
prognlm litis fall and neecli a Olrector of Educational Program· 
mlng Mglnnl", August ,.n. TIM director' I dutlel will InctUClt 
developlngt .. tcluc:allon program tor ]·5 Ylilr otdl, coordlnltlng 
tile efforts of tile staff, _lChlng on a limited billl and .. rvlng as 
a liaison to plrents. Worfting hours Ire fllxlble, minimum ZS 
hoUrs WHlcly. TIle lNty will ... II 11111 minimum wage 
(wor\(-SIUdy suppl.mttIt POSslbll) . 

Tho.. interestICI In applyltlg must havi an educltlonll 
blCkgl'Ollll. In child IIIvl\opmlnt. If Intlrested, pi.... call 
Frlendlhlp SchOOl tor an In..,..,lew, 353-6063. 

a piano recital at 3 p.m. and Charles something about the lIigh number 01 and Wilderness Road to the Chicago FOUR piece walnut bedroom set ' IJ~~::~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~=~ 
MUSIC-Chris Drennan presents WOMEN interested in doing talent-everyone from Bonnie Koloc i 

Calmer present one at 4:30 . Both In rapes in Iowa City can come to a Symphony . Nightly lor $4 . ' S' , II ten paymenls of $9.45 or $90 cash . 
Harper Hall . discussion at 7:30 at the Women 's TOMMY DORSEV will beinSioux t1 e MEN - Double rooms for rent. GOddard's Furnllure, 130 E. 3rd, 
MUSIC-S~ngbird at the Pub. Center. A SINGALONG Is scheduled City (or the Rivercade on July 28t~ h, Dial 683.2666. 9.20 West liberty, Iowa . Phone 627· 
MADAME BlJTTERFLV is per· for 9:30. Bringguitars, voices, etc. at 9 p.m. V 2'115. Free delivery. B-:X 

lormed for the last time at 8 p.m. In TUESDAY, JlJLY %$ NORDIC FEST begins in Decorah , EN TS SUMMER special - Rooms with 
MacBride Auditorium . ALL -STARS-The American July28 . APARTM COOking,S50 . Black'sGaslightVil . SEVEN piece living room set, 

INTRODUCTORY OPEN ENCOUNTER GROUP 
Never mind what you have heard. 

TV-AD EveDf., at Pop. with League challenges the National ART .. BARGAIN DAYS are plan· lage . 9· 19 nine payments of $7.16or S60cash . 
Se 1 & 2 GOddard's Furnilure, 130 E. Jrd, 

Roberta Black is repeated at 9:30 on League in Atlanta but it 's all on the ned (or Marengo on July 22. Arts , e our new MEN _ Two doubles complelely West liberty, Iowa. Phone 627. 
Channell2. tube at 7 p.m. An action-packed crafts, hobbies , localtalent. bedroom units un· remodeled with kitchen. Summer- 2'115. Free delivery . 8.2'1 

TV-Lancelot Link , secret chimp show featuring Hank Aaron , Johnny ARTHUR'Big Boy' Crudup plays der completion, fall. 337 ·5652. 9-19 
for the Agency 10 Prevent Evil Bench. Roberto Clemente. and Dick the blues at Coffman Ramp In Min· USED vacuums, S10 and up . 
(APE) battles lurry meanies at Allen . See if Tony Kubek blows neapolis at 8 p.m. Sponsored by the 900 west Benton AIR conditioned, unapproved, Guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 9·8 

I I Mi d I Model & Office open furnished, single rooms for men, 
II ; 30 a .m. on Channel9. another Casey Stengel interview. Univers ty 0 nnesota an ree . across street from campus. Cook. ZI ELI !'ISKI'S . Photo·Art Gallery 

SUNDAY, JULY n F ILM-Th Latlyltillers with DANE COGNTY Junior Fair at diily 9 - 5:30 or , ing faCilities . $55. Jackson 's China - Amish, Indian, Iowa Life Pho-
WATER plays free from 8 till mld- Peter Sellers is at the IMU a~ 7 and 9 the Memorial Coliseum In Madison . Phone 338 .1175 j & Gift, 11 E . Washington. 337.9Q.41. tographs. Phone 1·656·2158 . Kalo· 

nlCht on the Riverbank near the for U. Bank robbers are thwarted by Wisconsin features Buck Owens on 1~~~O:---:-"""","",""''''''-'l'!'''~1 9· 13 nil, Iowa. 9,11 
Union. a little old lady . July 21, The James Gang on July 22, CLOSE In, desirable, clean, three 

TV-Julia Child updates the MUSIC-William Holman preliM· and Ostrich Races on July 23. room apartment. Utilities furnished . AVAILABLE now- Sleeping NaeEtoWw rRa:;~ilaCndOSt.tewlelvIIS!~ ~~sk' ... .. Married couple preferred, no pels. room . No cooking, gentlemen . 

-~------------------------IIJ!I------~-!I!I'-~ 337·5532 . 7·28 0IaI338-8455. 7·21 ~beslnYOurset.CaIl~m. tfn 

Try it for yourself-and bring a friend. 
No obligation-Come and go as you please, 

Experienced, qualified, leadership 

by John Whit,hou., 

Friday, July 21 froll 8 p.lI. 01 

924 Market Street, Iowa City 



Patel-Th. Dally lowa;"""Iowa City, Iowa-Fri., July 21,1972 

Leon Rossell's a gas, gas, gas 

Leon's funky entrance in Leon's often late but it's Better than Albert and 
grittie r than B.B., 

More feeling than show, 
J.J. Cale is the only man 
alive than can play '~In 

denims and an worth standing in the sun , 
Freddie combines 
country blues with 
Chicago blues. 

the Midnight Hour" 
sitting down. 

undertaker's limo. to keep your place close 
to the stage. 

Cooking with a can of Bud. Photos by Mark Hogan 

"Some people play the white music, 
and some people play the black 
music but we're goin play God's 
music. " 

• • 

"Ya'll know the mighty Quinn?" Get it on, sisters. 

( 
I. 

., 




